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SCHOOL CONGRESSDebate Club Hosts 43rd~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
CONVENES WITH NEW

'TOWN MEETING'
Andover InvitationalDicsoNFmA

for the negative. Andover finished
byCIree hnwith an impressive seven wins and ~ -Discusses Day Student

pinujpl.N STAF WRITERfive losses. In the novice division, Paul
Penta '99 and Ajay Sutaria 99 both D r ces rco

Last weekend, PA's Philomathean placed in the top ten for individual Dr ces rco
Society, betterjknown as the Debate speaker totals. Dan Schwerin 00,ytm etnneo
Club, hosted the 43rd Anntual Andover Tyler Grace '00, Daniel Davis 98, and Sysems P ertin eeo
lnvitational Debate Tournament, Gaurav Gaihia '99 all finished strongDen'Shdl
drawing one hundred debaters. Over for the affirmative side. As for the neg-
fifty schools from the Debating Asso- ative side, Zack Tripp '00 and Gilman by Kate Zangrilli
ciation of New England Independent Barndollar '00 were impressive in al PHILIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIAkTE
Schools (DANEIS) were invited, with three rounds.
nearly twenty in attendance. St. Paul's In the advanced division, Tom
School won the coveted Andover Cup O'Gorman '98 and Michael Gottes- Taking place on Tuesday, Febru-,
by placing first in a distinguished field, man '98 debated on the affirmative ary 18 at 6:45 p.m. in Kemper Audito-
St. Sebastian's and Belmont Hill side. On the negative, experienced -, rium, the School Congress Meeting
debated well, finishing second and debaters Margaret Cantrell '98 and indipaed ao enewutown meetng formatio
third, respectively. The attending Chris Sand '98 placed well. In a field inodrtecuagopnissin
teams debated the resolution, "All consisting of New England's best, TeEiorlBadofVum XXhsaitefuasibdsaeel Photo/J., Mitchell between student leaders and faculty of
U.S. federal elections shou~ld be whol- 'oranipesvlscedinte othlaerg Bsm tofEa H the following issues: the possibility of
ly publicly funded," which concerned top 15 for individual speakers. providing dayprstudents thces tofi
the* ongoing problems of campaign The tournament also required thecinyo the iprovetorssfora the-
financing in American politics, time and effort of many non-debating ~~~B -~ inyo h rco ytm n h

The debate, taking place on cam- participants. The entire board was '9 - '7 i l p B aiir j R e i isces: necessity of dean's schedule and
pus in both Samuel Phillips and Morse whole-hearted in their gratitude for the lengthened library hours.

The Invitational was made possible their faculty advisor, Mr. Crawford. G ood lim in th B t'ilafse m e1Q n igt of itScoo newar forat, bead ofe
only through months of preparation by McNary claimed, "Mr. Crawford has assembly by defining the meeting as
this year's Philornathean board, head- the strength of ten men. Without his "afairlyopendiscssionofssues____
ed by co-presidents Rob McNary '9 constant coolness in crisis manage- by Yeldarb Raeydoog The Phillipian when he worked. His tures page with similar ardor were " aryoe icsino susrl
and Victoria Salinas '97. The remain- ment and dy sarcasm, I don't think we PHILLIPL4AN STAFF WRITER knack for conversing with faculty as Kate Crowley '97 and Jason Cunin- evIant to the faculty and students," and
ing members of the board are Rob would have made it through the day well as his unrelenting devotion were ham '97. Though they were not the sae htisedo dsesn
Holmes '97, Owen Tripp '97, Fera alive." Kim Pope '97, Gillian Gold- This week's issue marks the offi the traits that made Sam such a strong best of friends, tKate and Jason man- answers, putting people on the spot, or
Gerstenberger '97, Marc Hustvedt'97 berg '98, and Charles Forelle '98, cial change of the Phillipian board, asset to the paper. Ben Tsai '97, whose aged to pull together to produce a solving problems," student representa-
and Eric Sherman '98. Before the while not debating, served as judges. Over the last twenty issues the editors, tenure also-ended short, was a power- year's worth of unforgettable pages tives and faculty members should
debate, vice-president Holmes comn- Karen Lam '98, Colin Evans '99 and who served on the 119th board in ful writer and capable editor. It was that made us laugh, cringe and even raise topics for future discussion.
mnented, "It will be a chance to show Todd Anderman '99 also sacrificed a ntusalfrBnolevhietre cyKt'sotaosetuismad School President Justin Skinner

a fteur thei debatie, cad was stresuofbe nvitational.xaThey ofred wt eea uteatrtost the pae untiLThursday morning. After Jason's dark humor made the late described the meeting as a "brain-
cient."; hehl-oe,"er l teso h niainlhyofrd paper, including new headline styles Sam and Ben's departure, Andy Rid- nights bearable. storming session," with only light

please; he hlf-jokd, "Were all great assistance in scoring, tabulating, an7oo.Clrwsbogtit h dle 97NesEditor, redefined his Seth Moulton '97 and Owen Tripp moderation by Skinner and Head of
exhausted, but only a few of us had and serving refreshments. Salinas ancoo.Clrwsbohtitth poiinbreiwnteetreae, 9wrehemneidtedy mc Sholhs-

we did a g~~eat job..reNeerlydallTh Combecemncossu, thebestaver, writing prestigious articles and sacri- Sports page. Getting along remarkably To emphasize the informal nature
of th e oolshhlp1 ea ob.. erl been successful without so muchceen helpth bstevr ficin- all of his free time (he also took well, the two were able to-present cap- of the meeting, Julie Galaburda '97

night wising all turnamentscouldobe the Philomteasoceyfud two occasions represent the fourth and seven classes this fall). Becautie Te tivating, well-wnitten pages week after and Margo Lindaur '99 opened the
like Andover's," The success of this ed in 1809, is the oldest and oneoth fifth times in history that the Phillipian Pilpa aial cuidAd' ek lhuhteI on-pdd dsuso nipoigdysuettournamet was aumented b the fac most prstigioushighsc ool bte hspitdncorlife, he will have to devise a new not always receive smiles and nods border relationships with a skit'enti-
that the DANEIS league has been sceisnthnao.Echw k, The Editor-in-Chief, Jay Moon schedule in order to keep himself busy. from the faculty, Seth and Owen set tled "The Trials and Tribulations of,

plagued by number ofpoorly run cuieers gth aternt Eate te '7a an odmmoisoh The dedicated Adnan Qamar '97 new expectations for sports writing. Day Students." The skit depicted two
debates so far this year. most controversial and contested top- Phillipian. "Five more minutes, five gude thtometr paeZah St vnmngdt eina oo dysuet okdoto hi

Though the experienced debaters ics in the news. For many, the debate more minutes," was his nighl chn, week his page featured a range of arti- for swimming, which had been logo- friends' dorm and forced to skip their
the numerous hours spent by the Philo- clbsre shodhmrdteky rclllyelwbor ebr grat, es wrought with fierce opinions and less for as long as Mr. Lyons can cluster munches due to nine o'clock

mathea boardand oter exerienced practice in public speaking. Others part of his previous year was spent in cnrvsyadalysethsed- em br.pick-up times. To mitigate the notice-
mernbers in organizing the tourna- enjoy the club's role as an alternative tePiiparomylngndht- I lieefce C.CmltngteFn ontin~ued on Page 8, Column 4 able polarization of day students, Gal-
ment, Andover was able to put togeth- way to compete against other schools, - ing on editors. "That Hong kid s in aburda and Lindaur suggested provid-
er an impressive team to debate in the besides or in addition to athletics. In ffun]. Too bad I beat him up," Moon j~~ing day students vith access to the
tournament. The tournament was aycsaSaiasad"t'agrt exlmd.J IJ 'T 1Edorms, relaxing the procedure of

dividd int twodivisonsnovic and opportnity to improve public speak- Managing Editor Sam Goodyear 9VY 111T 1. TH E i* obtaining permission for staying
advanced. PA was represented in the ing skills and research current topics '97, although not remaining for the overnight with borders, and holding
novice division by four two-person affecting society." entire nde, was the heart and soul of cluster munches earlier in the evening.'
teams, two for the affirmative and two IN___W ITH__THE____________A faculty member suggested that pro-

viding day students with desks ino n 10%e n s FX-PHI~~~~b JunaLivingsto Burkons had burst onto the editorial boarders' rooms or creating designat-la c k s C e fr rati. ___________ ground-breaking column. "Wait a dents would engendereakig closer"Wai tiests wuld ngener clser ito othe
minute," says Burkons, "Rob McNar wider school community. Regarding a4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Phillipian has selected a newfautmebrscnrnorthE ars, E y es-, O1'lii 12t'OriO ~~~~~M.-Mboard, and under the leadership of Edi- helped me a little, but most of the writ- faculffty embers cce ovetrithe~~g'-u iii. L~~~~~~~g-umu,-'~~~~~~ in- and ideas were mine. No, really lakosfeyflrg-ceditb-~~YwA. .1. '%,4. ~~~~~~~~~~toribndhif Peterchistoduc '98,s i they were." The new board is looking tion of dorm keys, a cluster presidentthis and o masohisti Uppes is forward to many cogent, incisive edi- suggested implementing computeriza-

by Jenny Seo & Yuan Wang , okn owr oaya ulo l- torials gushing forth from his deadly ton and or the scanning of I.D.s.
PHI1LIPLAN STAFF WRiTERS 'ihes lkfo te diitain pen. To address recent attributions of__________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and more controversy over covenants. Most of the Phillipian board is alcohol-related disciplinary infractions

On the weekend of February 14, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~The current board members select- wondering how Sari Edelstein and to an inability to seek help from proc-
the On the weekend of February 14, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ed their successors last weekend, and Mike Gottesman obtained their posi- tors, Student Council suggested that

teAfro-Latino American Society as current Editor-in-Chief Jay Moon tin- sFaue dtr.Sm pc- tepotrsse mtt h rfc
-sponsored its annual Black Arts Cele- '97 stated "[We're really happy] with lte hais a mrsEiors. roeinhp se' selection proc ytmiiae and inefcn
bration. Said Chantel Gray '99, one of this bunch of scrubs?"laetaSaismousrainhp sye'seeconrcssndne-
the coordinators of the weekend, "The Th 9719 or staking with Features Editor emeritus Kate tives program. If house counselors

purpose~~~of the weekend was to educate ov~~~~~~er 1997-1998aoardupo eis r Crowley was the deciding factor in her defined the job more concretely and
pupeo the weeent wasu o educte woe romlautalwaredth groupf Senirs succession to the position. Gottesman proctors exceeded their roles of super-
the P commuit abouhaet ourh cultureg wh i revournied he Philipi adr has attributed his promotion to his par- vising work duty and sign-in and lock-

and to celebrate and share it with son& g'~~~. ~o ing their tenure. The '96-'97 board entse substantaal donationsntotthehe inggtheedormsstooactivelyyboosting
dance, and speech." went beyond the traditional boundaries TrsesoPhlisAamydrm oaephpstunswud

The weekend began with the Fri- of a high-school newspaper, with the TrsesoPhlisAam.drm oaephpstunswud
day al-school meeting which featured * - . groundbreaking utilization of color in beCaleFnhadDnSonwl fe oecmotbeseighl
guest speaker Craig Treadway, a news - the commencement and final issue, u heading the sports section. They're from their proctors. Student Council
anchor for the New England Cable i'- "Color is very pretty. The board before bt eea prswies el
News network. Treadway~ spoke on , mine used one color photo in their CotndonPg8,olm3Cniueonae8,oun 

the importance of African-Amencans 411 44~~~~~~~~ Commencement, but the grass didn't
in the media and his experiences as a even look real," said Jay. _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ ____

The transfer of power is nearly JN i h
"journalist of color." Treadwa complete, and the '97-' 98 board is Work Duty is Community Service Model UN Delegates Fare Well

rem ae"isi seexis n a publishing their first issue this week. Chuck Richardson '82 believes that the The PA contingent traveled to Washington
thing that exists in society exists in a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"I write real good," says Doulo. Adds Work Duty Program, for which he is D.C to participate in a national Model UN
compact form in a news room. ..but the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Managing Editor Christopher Lee, "I Director, provides students with the opportu- conference, which gathered teams from
importance is to change the world one ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ nity to activelyick hearlp theiro communyhelty.eiP ommunacross theaross unt contrP.gage6

story at a time." Preceding Teda, Christodoulo is a three-year upper
the 1997 Phillips Academ Priebest known in the Phillipian for his Embodiment of Non-Sibi 'Wanda June' Is Coining
Worship Dance Troupe, led by Faye Students join in the celebration of Black Arts Weekend Photo! E. Lopez accurate reporting on the Steering Nearly 75% of the student body participates GOron Montoya '97 has directed the comedy
Golden '97, performhed an interpretive Committee and the Trustees. "Fox- in some type of commumity service duning Happy Birthday, Wanda June, a play by
dance while Gillian Wallace '98 recit- Spike Lee, were shown. Later at 7:30 church service in Cochran Chapel at croft rules!!!" he commented when the year. Take a look at how some of these Kurt Vonnegut. With a cst full of accom-
ed one of her poems. Charlene Sadher- p.m. in Kemper Auditorium, Felani 10:30 am. The service was led by the asked how he viewed his role in the dedicated students spend their time. Page 3 plished actors, the production in Steinbach
ry '99 sang "Amazing Grace," in lieu Hayes, a professional actor and singer Reverend Daren Poullard who spoke Phillips Academy community. Theatre looks o be a riot- Pa 7
of the scheduled Gospel Choir appear- from Worcester, performed a piece at the MLK Day prayer breakfast two Lee, known for his yellow jacket, Girls' Basketball Keeps Streak Alive
ance. with her two sisters entitled, "Women weeks ago. Both the PA Gospel Choir is a resident of Bishop Hall, a hal- These hoopsters are on a roll, beating NMH -Let the Battle Begin

On Friday night, the Academy in Jazz Dramatic Presentation." The and "Crusaders for Christ," a visiting lowed breeding ground of Phillipian and BB&N this-past week. The two mpres- Tonight, nine bands will perform in Borden
Jazz Band, directed by Peter Cirelli, women gave their interpretations of gospel choir from the Ebenezer Baptist proteges. Interestingly enough, Lee'Is sive victonies continue their nine-game win- Gym, each hoping to call themselves "PA's
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Editor-in-chief, Jay Moon Cttnfee Necessitates Earlier Involvement
News, Andy Riddle Mickey Hong, Layout struck by the fact that of the twelve I these issues before entering into Feb-;
Commentary, Adnian Qamar Gonzalo Briceno, Design l'ri-iltoRob MeNary could persuade to debate, eleven were ruary board conferences where they 
Features, Katherine Crowley Robert Kinast, Design F aflsI to male. Considering my own valuable choose the next board; we should not
Features, Jason Cunningham. Olivia Mark, Head of Photography AthPilpanbrdcngs debate experience, I can not help but be surprised come Winter term to "dis-

Spo~~~s, Seth Moulton Elizabeth Bonczar, Photography b~~~~~~~~~~~~~e disappointed with the fact that one cover" that our club's composition is
Sports, Seh MTon Elae Conciar, Photography A 1 .1 over and most other extracurricular of our school's most valuable largely homogenous.
Sport, oren ripp e E Jyse i o Le, hotography A d k ssorganizations look to do the same, reoreisdbt lub, iutiie by Likewseoe daouwuld

Seventh, Courtney Cladsden Justin Lee, Circulation ~~ Andover can not ignore the lack of rsucs t aeci eie pniou o
Administration, Patrick Noonan Jeremy Lishman, Circulation only half the community. The debate also serve to demystify the often secre-
'Publisher, Todd Boling Jonah LevineAdvertising diversity on a majority of these boards. club serves its purpose only as a sort of tive workings of our oh so sophisticat2'

I~~eeJ~~~s Th~elnie ilan or itsm opsitnel machine producing better students of ed organizations. It seems Riely that:N ee& ~~c~ exlsvonismaecmoiin rhetoric, not for any rather meaning- many females and males alike shk:Associate Editors other clubs of similar prominence face less awards. That machine is failing -away from campus organizations sim-,
Nev, Laura Marinur.Jason Billy, linan Woo Rafad Mason, Fwaur, Ads Derssc SaiEesen the same problems. With immense isrbyfonymlsare betrn l eas hyare elitist bynature.,

Sponx Peterhsuoo oPaulnflms, Cimw aao,.on Hugo, H-Bi n & Ripley Hadie PhogpnJlauTon= Ben Pnk batesuch ack ofera divesrit outong hmevstruhi.I u rs omk u raiain
The Phillipmrn welcomes all letters to the Editor e try to pnint all letters, but because of space limitadiono,L oe sbtuclakfdiriyuginAthemmntIamad-esd mdlsfefcecywefenogt

we recommend brevity and conciseness. We reserve the right to edit all slbrited letters to conform with print re- boards are faigsome uhchoices. exanthsdtubgtrd.tdos htwemtcniulyrcutad
straints and proper syntax We will not publish any anonymous letters Please submsit letters by the Monday of __________________ The time has come to take signifi~cant t xli hsdsubn rn.I os ta ems otnal eri n
'each week to The Philipian mailbox in GW or The Phillipian office in the basement of Evans Haill perhwvrta oe erhs acp ecmr.Vtlt n u-

'Me Phillipian is printed weekly atThie, Lawrence Eagle-Tribune. Rip Hudner action in correcting this trend now so apearoee thmatoerk year hasr acceptbnewcomers.iVitalityand recui--.
_________________________________________________________________as to-alleviate the stress of these con- involvement in many campus organi- ment. We come dangerously close t,

_____________________________________________AftermchdeliberatiosiderationsNw inethenyears eto come. fations.tWithoutit devotingoseriousiotimei exclusivityiwhenenweerefuseetooappper,

IL (~~ JIL' JL1JJL Li Li IL Ir' jj ~~~ cussion, the Steering Committee year of debate club, I have seen first-releaed it reprt on"how o met the hand he imeasuable ositve efects seniority rules dictate that making the the Senior class attempt to appear t.
Volume CXX educational challenges of a new centu- that extracurricular clubs have on their badi mosbe ra eeaia eutuhbemdl fsiiation also allows us to see that it is devotion to our extracurriculars, mem-

Editor-in-chief, Petir Christodoulo ry." On the whole, the report accurate- members. The debate club has been males who maintain involvement in bership in said clubs has only become
Managing, Christopher G. Lee Rafael Mason, Business ly identified the existing problems of pehapso th oeid awy insh the confusing bastion of extracurricu- less desirable to everyone else.

the school and presented reasonable sh o h nehdaa nte lar activities for Lower year, and not Above all else, I write this article
solutions to said safety of Rockwell is now nearing the ~ sT oeetnP lb o oon h ie fbaea nNews, Charles Forelle Aseem Gupta, Layout sltososadproblems. Unfortu- pont where Andover has tned into many gir. soextnPclb nttoponth figeofbaet ay-

News, Theodore Won Bobby Sealy, Desig~~n uately, this was not true with respect onihm awyfmhme" are simply not inviting to those Lower one: neither Andover's industrious
Noe , dr Wn uronsJilyMtc eal, otograh to the Lower class. I do not imply that gi w hm wyfo oe" Irls. They are either losing interest or club heads nor those disinterested
Features, Sari Edel'stein Ben Park, toapy the report was entirely incorrect. In hlave, she years oft peakiong unsr not signing up for clubs at all. - females. However, the fll utilzation
Features, Michael Gottesman John Ho iction acthaecmmnhyoo clasl of eling nlo dthewrngise aer If we hope to have any chance of of our school's numerous opportuni-
Sports, Charlie B. Finch Ho-Jin Hug, Circulation factith rommsuendtion pofr at rat ftaknhrnlyteitngihdfc correcting that trend, we must begin ties outside of the classroom must be a
Sports, Dan Sloan Jonah Yavng, Civrltioing revie of aoe stude's progresonth ulty, of public-speaking- my thank- honest dialogue between club heads top priority. Club heads and related-
'Seventh, Charlotte Latham Steve Dietz, Publisher able. However, the report has a couple you list is indeed long. In many ways, and Junior girls.IThe time has come for administration have a responsibility to

Seventh, Zack Waldnian ~~~~~~~~~~~of important faults which need to be I take with me from Andover skills I club heads to ask the tough questions make the Academy's resources avail- Seventh, Zack Waldman ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~would have never acquired withoutoftsegrshaaelsigneetin betol.Asunghtrspsbiiaddressed. debating. othe ls hat are thobsintaes ty al frtoa. esuitein tato o dspcuns-
Associate Editors This Beard s group o jkes The first of these faults is the pro- With that said, I was recently dealt bteenlbs whtw are ho ta e aru y stibewe the cu heitadso o adi Ju

News, itte~angilhs, ComneuiioryMmes~aga;FeausreSarsh~ikemtsn:posed iiightasot policytfornLowrs.tthetask ofeuttingetgetherwatwelveeoeducatinalaextrcurricuarSexper-egirls n ttheseissuesdsswell aJconsts
The idea is that Lowers have less work [coedcatioastexSrcudayc lexily o hs ise, swl ascni'-

Sport, Andy Butler, Jason GsmbeL,~ Cirrdanon, Ripley Hudner. Thidsthanoe a swo person team to debate this pneaWaswudtaeitmretntaarnsnodecnated
7hPhillipian welcomes allletters to the Editor We try toprint all letters, batbecause of space liesuta- fore upperclassmen, an hudthere- for the Andover Invitational Debate for girls touustain ioen linl teir imlatones. frcn ted 

tinwit recommend brevity dconciseness We rsvethe rgtto edit alsubmitted letters onfr befrefogoore al.YtI oraet ferdy fsorn c lus t Clubsas nevoealn winthei lctospit rettraints ad roper syntax We will not publish anyanonymnous letters Pleuse submit letter byeb ocdt ot e al.YtI oraet ferdy fsorn lbCu ed edt elwt
teMnaofeachwee to7he Phzlhjian mailbox inOW or e Phdlipian office in the busementof Evas know of many cases in which a Lower campus for the illustrious dozen, I was ________________

Hallo edemi to phillipiais~andover edu has as great a workload than a Senior, -____-

The Pilhpiaissprinted weekly at TeLawrence Egle-Tribune yet no form of curfew is proposed for
Seniors. Is it logical for greater effort imD~ h 
to be rewarded with greater restric--

E D I T 0 R I A L tion? Those Lowers who take highlyC 
____ ~~~~~~~~m .~~~challenging courses such as History
~~~~ur i~~~~narier ~~~~34, 22-level Language, etc., would not

be able to complete their work- if they Wu
were forced to end their studies at an R ichardson jii

'The PhiIlipi~an Would'like to clarify the principles upon earlier hour. 17

'which our past and future editorial decisions are based.' The second error in the report is
The-Phillipian is uncensored. It has a aculty advisor, the statement that Lowers should be

"but he does not see the paper until after it has been print- offered "some of the greater care now y c uy i d
ed and, distributed. The Phitflipian agreed to practice cer-' given to Juniors". According to the W i i L . ys
tain precepts when it became uncensored in the ate' commnittee, this could be achieved by
i1950s0. We operate tinder the following rules: either creating "Junior/Lower clusters,

with those two classes living togetherSe i ln if
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in dorms" or by "assigning them

1. Editiorializing in straight news articles is to'be kept to a [Lowers] to their own dorms or at '-

-minimum; however, b-lined articles are free to express leastg to ariula aor.s plae ist
individual opinions, provided that these opinions are not - dsge ogv oes"oesrc 
.slanderousor a -os, - for "less freedom." Granted, problems -

2. Respect must be given to those for whom respect, is- can arise when a student is given Danny Burkons' article; of /31.
due. much more freedom without a corre- " eadn h osblt faCmu

3 sponding increase in responsibility. / nity Service requirement for students~~ityServce equiemen fo stuent
3.Personalities should not be degraded in -print; that is, But restriction is not the solution tomaesneinaltowy. wv,

there should be'a sincere attempt to present the facts as these problems. After all, how does -- er, the academy already has a required
- clearly, and as fairlyas possible. - . diminished freedom foster an'increasefom fcmuntseveadi'

in maturity? f you're having trouble
:4.The, Editor-in-Chief is totally responsible for hi s- publi- answering that question, you are by no -called the Work Program. Yes, work

-.cation. means alone, duty is really your first and foremost
I propose that instead of restrict- "community- service. If you were to5.Theresalb wekymeig be ee th fcuy ing Lowers, the gap between average ask, "who, or what, am I serving?",

advisors, the'Editor-in-Chief,-afid other, members of the Lower and Upper workloads should the answer would be the academy,
staff as they shalf see fit to appoint. -be narrowed. Tis would create both cyour peers, YOURSELVES!

-- . ~~~~~~~~~~the desired increase in responsibility, r A J I .OK, everybody loves to say that
"6. Any indiscretrons which may be noticed by the faculty and a notable improvement in the the work program, to put it bluntly,

or by any other, members of the community should be.' "just saves money", and in on"justsavesmoneyeandin on esens
- or byany, oher- m mbers f the cmmunit shoul be. - often problematic transition between I ht stue u woemoeI

brought to the, attention - of the Editor-in-Chief at this Lower and Upper years. that___is__true.__But__whose____oney____It
mieetinig. would obliterate the budget to hire the

7. Wisdom and judgment should ontroli-decisions to print * tf orelc htw aealIodin Lb O* with our program. So where would wecommunications., One which presents the -facts falsely, in'* j get the funds? Dip into the endow-
an untrue,light, or oniewhich debases should be oitted.' e ' eU' 0 wAent? Not likely. I would hazard a

8. Publications of the school are spokespersons -of the gesta uho h hrfl olschol ndreflect student opinion. As such, they should u- come from budgets which alreadyschool and the best possible taste and manner. U'U 4 ~~~~~~~UflI~'hi *Di'~~~Wyi!~.S existiswhichiin thetendndmeansslesssfor'be coniducted-inth betpsiltaean m ner U L I W r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~~[ ~~~~~~yu as students and us asfaculty-- less
9.~~ Bef~ris the new -board takes office, it should be ac- i e 0 U P o w e ir for the communityth communityasaawwhole

As a secondary school, we exist to-ntne-wt s'Avsosad wit-ll the____principlesW it o u
mentioned herein, any official procedure for initiating a any influence or representation among not only "get you into college", but

Colli Evas an Tod Andrman change in school policy. the faculty, its organization is not along the way to expose you to myriad
It cn lobby the faculty and other accomplishing anything of value, experiences which educate the whole

prominent bodies, such as the Board of Effort and resources used by Student person. One of these experiences is 1Cost of Mis sing Classes ~~~~Tuas anowhil se studwents
was a normal ~~Trustees, but this does not guarantee Council are wasted by hollow protest participation in the work duty pro-

their free period any action whatsoever. For instance, and outrageous demands made upon gram. Te academy requires this
Sud tet councltd ante r aserrmttddoatentteweklsact- haeacieedmreoraizngdi- beieeity searthhie b asecteG reater C uts ~~~~~~~~~tdetConilhdanter"exr-no student, even the School President, the faculty of the Academy. We would cm uiysriebcuew

IL) 1i.1L4.LI day on the steps of Samuel Phillips ~~~~~~~ty meeting. He can merely say, before patches to retrieve litter from the Sanc- to your Andover experience, and oneIs_____________T h an______ dal on to anyone of a ted tollp the meeting, "this is what we want." tuary. which might serve you throughout
a five class per chedule, with voie his of the newUsually, nothing comes of this, since Before a body such as Student your lives in one capacity or another. 4

John Hugo se~a fve-hund pre day hdl.So, wih viehsopinion oftenwpanietal the faculty generally vote their own Council can fight for things like a A the core of our program lies the
John Hugo seven-hundredthirty classes and a cur- policy. The goal of the protest was to

rent tuition cost of around twenty-five let the faculty know that the imple- opinions, not those of the student more liberal parietal policy, less home- "Non Sibi" ideal, which is about
The ost f deibertelycuttng a thousand dollars (with the new mentation of the new parietal plicy body.ih o h ecgiinte~i work and extended Commons hours, it inculcating in you the ability to think

The cost of deliberately cutting a 0~~~~~Suden To fih o h eonto h t-must first fight for representation. If of others before yourselves. It's about
;class at Phillips Academy may cost increase and extra student expenses), was not acceptable to the Stdn dents feel they deserve, Student Coun- the President of the United States realizing just what it means to others
:you and your parents a hefty sum. tecsofctigorothpoiie Cuilnrtohetdntbyincould not veto bills, propose legis- to be trustworthy, reliable, good t
!Although cutting a class is an offense sdatnigoeclsisproi gnrl.lation, form international policy both what you do and who you are.
that the cluster deans look down upon mately $34.25. That is quite a pretty This was only-one example of ___________and make decisions regarding the It's not abodt the fact that you happen

and eacers re isapoined b, tere penny for the classes and work that Student Council's ongoing effort t
is agoo posiblit tht sme ime sntsudetstos otencomlaitabotoakestuentlifathoutpiathat"XkieeStu entCou cil welare ftteecuntyphatwoudhtabeefolingleterstfoCyornjbiois a good possibility that some time in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~be his purpose? What would be any articular day. What it's about are

a student's four year career at Andover Hwvrupncoeaayioe msttdnscnolymgnewritten in his job description? those eople on the other end who
the eed o ct a las wil arse. hen might present the fact that the twenty- Other issues brought forth include Ls well-Jintentioned, it 

tuentfeel t celsswlar isatetr co- fvWhuanholrenluenom crpemsinpoedrs oh Nothing. Which is exactly what the open those letters. Leaving PA withit

qhipaprnrtuy fop -r a tes, oft thaea nly fiftee thousand dlas stude estime) a Stuents' rghsedvoaesnz to blt ascae ihad uprstee 'y tmasta o enter rel-adult
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-> -- ~~~~~~~~~~ - - .~~~~~~~~~ommun~~~~~ity 'Service Let ARC T ae You for a Rie

~~'::Lz~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *-- ~~~~~Mission Statem e a

"The Community Service Program is Inte- ~~ ~theevents: the weekly games of:
-J - ~~~~~~~~~~~It's 6:25 on Tuesday night as Twsekybaouukdckgoe h

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gral to the, ed ucational misouo P ilis are malting your way from the gymi to HkyPeaswell the more sub-.
~~ ~., Academy. In. accordance with the school's dinner and once again a mass of people, stantial reflectionsrelectionsTherer are meetings

motto, Non ibi .(not for- one's self), the oftne nd n cume, samdsyo on teir in which P.A. students gather to share'
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~way to the cage. They disappear, ad anddsustere"recsi R

- ~~Phillips Academy Coqxnmityii Service Pro- then an hour and a half later, reappear.ovrfd.AngwtDiwha
t. . gram provides structured oppdrtunities ~~~~~~~~for stu- e mysteries of Andovermystriunfold:dothisnfKyle explainsplai coversve [him]m]and.

actvit i Anovr'slages cmmui- makes everything happen." Kyle:dents and faculty to, engage in service. Through. ty service program, ARC. The "arc" beaecodntrls pig ried'Y, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~cdmccuss ranzdporm,.A smolzsteln en aeunder the previous coordinators, and
A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~between our P.A. community and tha plntoctiuwthhsrleex

encouragement of student iitiatives, the pro- of the special needs citizens. These year.
gram seeks to inspire responsibility, leadershi community memn- For Kyle, ARC puts everything in

- P bers, constituting apesctv.Hco-
and- personal growth. As participants learn large range of ages, faese at "if dyu;

and real~ize the come from nearby "K 1 r6esal hv abddy
about local and global issues townsealztoteplay inanizthe because you fail a
impact of their service, they develop intQ corn- Cage. Each special of the events; tetorsmehn

Chad often finds himself juggling PhotofI J. Mitchell psint an thu hfilm beso ter nedmmergs w ekyg esof and then go to ARC'
0' his busy Iffe * ,paired with two W an e hs epe

communities. .Andover "buddies" Twister;kickball, who have things a-
- written J~~~v the 199495 ~~with whom they duck-duck-goose, lot worseofso

talk and hang out ~hpy orveflow Do Chad and :student coordinators Now you might ase Hokey Pokey, say hanobecti He:
ght LI~~~~~~ realy hangbes."i He,e -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~wonder wh ra swell as more

~ ~~CI~~1~i ri U~~~E-'Ik-rT~~~ ________________________________________ nizeszes theprogrm programew new nd
J 6n SP oJ Lntd hU. L'Cl. and all the fun activ- substantial reflec- and that is often dif-'

n - 1. ities that go on. tions5*" ficult for him,
by Chrles andowskillso I did't yathig as I On'IIce inside the _ _ __because many,

by Charles Landow is so in say anyt ing, as a n c ns Cgeit s qiteeas Andover students,a ~~~HLLPA rEATURS VAUTER wanted to keep the aura of politesse in
4- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~the room. to see that it is the don't come with this,

Whether or not you have With the daily grind firmly estab- guy in the flannel shirt and baseball saeglinmd.Tyofnsca-
Whehe orno yo hveparticipat- lished, Jonathan went on to tell me cap, with a big smile and a clipboard: ize, not taking the extra step to befriend

t noe' ustnigcmu- some general information about the Kyle O'Brien. Although laid back and te n elz o hr hyae

th sics porm h ow it os. y Thenow program. There are about 35 projects, L~ iorganized, he always seems to have Yo a ign up j R tteth basit office wrsTesr traversing the s-cio-poliical-economic by Matt Falco Mr. odbegan rigwith ou vrtigunder nrl ti eak mnt evc fiea h n f
mnunity service oioten set tu- oy-IA FAUE RIE oa wornge ouu egte r evryhigco.r.tihrmak commntyr ervicOe ofc anthependof
dents up with agencies in Lawrence. spectrum, operating each term. A good PI A-usWTEloAle ctwyers wab seigto ear on able that at the beginning of ARC each thgevintr te Oane owan upcm-
The students,' with vaiying ifrequency, number of participants work with kids, Atrwoyashwsaketobon week, after everyone has arranged inevtssthtanthohch

mee atlocatins thrughoutthe c m ainly at day-care centers in Lawrence Habitat For Humanity is an interna- the board, from which he has recently teslsinacrebriighs allows the special needs buddies to
muniy toassit wih a ide ariey of but students also help with the elderly tional program that was started twenty resigned. Lloyd eventually thought that hnKlcaacevprftsine. expose their talents. Sharam, who likes:

* cause. You aso proably knw that with the sick, or with our community's years ago by Millard Fuller, a million- it would be easy to bring along some Hahrota'8epin,"yeel- to sing, and Johnny, the 'hot ticket,'
there is a Community ServiceOffice, special needs members. Jonathan said aire born-again Christian. Fuller's' Phillips Academy students each week- ly impresses me because he is always who loves America will perform, along"

that the programs offered center around incentive for starting this program was end. Every Saturday Mr. Lloyd takes veyptetwtah R ude "i- with many others. Because ARC is!with a Director and a Teaching Fellow Larneadorhm etropolis of sipe efl hti a iet o eight students to Lawrence to help with ingptint themRdHes gen-a ouarpormsuensaein chage. Afer seeng theseeminL wec n u oei ipe efltta~twstm od n hmalequal atention. suhHeoplr rgrmsudns-r
in carg. Aterseeig te semigly Andover, and there is some activity in something selfless. Fuller enlisted a the construction, demolition, or renova- uieysosa neeti vrtig slected by lottery. However, those;

simple woderto ho the progrm up M erth adiscoxn oas haell. series of enthusiastic people around the tion of new homes, Each day of work they say." who have previously participated are,
ing staff members spend their days. I engrossed ourselves in a discussion Of country to help construct inexpensive for our volunteers lasts from nine in the ARC was Kyle's first exposure to guaranteed spots on Tuesday nights.

I was'pondering the very same th oie n eif bu atcp- housing units for low income families, morning until around midday, when the comnt evc.A uir yes Now that you know what ARC is'
r o hequ areo hillip Acadoe- tini u omn t evc r- These houses are a to be owned by the families provide the volunteers with pectugdhmosinpadice all about, you should no longer be con-;

my'scomuniy srvie pogrm. t gam.He oldmeabou.hiHsevice fadlymfteathyufnishaiwenyeyarvunc. . theeKyeKhslbeomeitscoodintoras useswhncyuoaedgingaganstthe
was frnishedwith sme dor-room experiences during his youth, which he interest free- mortgage payment. The "ucisralthonyneaton well as a member of the comm-unity creto R tdnsa o r n

found rather powerful. I think it was families pay $350 per month with the tathPAsueshvewhtefm- service board. As coordinator with Dia your wyt inr fyucntJi
stlea imitre (with the classic "P i during Jonathan's extended descrip- promise of eventual ownership. Since ily," says Kurt Spring '98, student orga- - rpr emkssr htalteAC them, say "hello" to Billy, who works,teu-leather material), two outdat- tionsohtheAgrI ed, though well-operatedonsMacintoshrvitas of these service renting an identical house in the same nizer. Kurt's job consists of holding the bude r K htteei od in Upper Right and loves to flex, or

eomputers~nd a ceraic bowl o eisodes that the very personification of area would cost as much as $600 per sign ups and informuational mneetings at aonofitrcon curng smile at Richard, who hangs out by,
M&M'sto whch I id som serius poer and influence strolled into the month, which would prevent the fanmi- the beginning of each term. Every btenheAdvrsunsadsp- Commons on his bike in his Celtics'M&M's, to which I did some serious Pow Z~~~~~~~~~~~ between the Andover students and spe-~~~~acketdamage during my interview. Mr. room in the form of Chad Green, Direc- ly's ownership, Fuller's organization weekend eight different students nde Jacket

Jonatan deimathe rsidet teahing tor. He said a few hellos, and started fil- provides selfless opportunities. with Mr. Lloyd to Lawrence' iin ne f -Z ri-7, - - .

.1 felow, ws als presnt. H welcmed ig some papers. In order to have the Habitat For many PA's "rally wagons." Iis urt's ~ i- ~ ''' ' 

~ me twce, andI sat dwn. Keeing our Chad is the Acting Director of the Hmntprga aifilemutjob to remind students when it is their ,_ T" I .- .- i
originl quetion n mind I inuired office, running it while a search is con- frtgthohaseisfinrvws weekend to go into Lawrence, and to - - -

about the day-to-day operation of the de for. Gperaent irecrhip. one and personal visits. Prospective fami- find replacements if someone cannot
Community Service office. Jonathan couldb r reo ehp oe lies must also receive a recommenda- make the trip. Spring takes the atten- -

saidtha inthemoring, hs wrk su- one else, but for the moment Chad is indsaid that in tchare, andbyihisrelaxewgaitcasual tion from their~ previous landlord(s), dance every Saturday morning, and I --

ally consists of talking with agencies clteadcl eenr twud which are to be submitted to the Habitat goes along when a student doesn't ----- - - --

about the participation of PA volunteers clteFnoalreeaoitwud Humanity board of drcosfr show up without vn odhmi
mainainig te evrydy smoth be difficult to guess that Chad Green Fo- - dietrfr avnchigtldimn

and ainainig te evrydy smoth bears the tremendous responsibility of decision. Iavne
operation of the program. "Also mn'the serving the community through Phillips Within the program there are three Kurt has been involved with Habi-
mornings," Jonathan said, "there are mjrtpso uis hr r hs a ic i uiryaadbcm h
meetings with people like CAMD, the Acdm.mjrypsoduisThrarths ttsiehsjuorerndbaete

StudentBoard f the ommuniy Ser- Jonathan and I wrapped up our dis- who are in charge of selecting which -student organizer in the spring of last ' 

Sitden Bordof he omuniy Sr-cussion with his final thoughts about families shall receive Habitat's aid, the year. During our conversation, Kurt -~ 

-vice Program, and the student coordina- his office and his rrga.I asked if he people who carry out the construction reflected on how the neighborhood has -, --

tors of idividual rojects."liked it here, and he said, "I have not of the homes, and those who are in changed in the last three years since -

The travail seemed even more cm cosapaewt netacr hreo h udriigefrs aia a enwrigtee etl

afternoon routine. The office cocen- .

trates on planning special projects like hihi ult. owvr esi i by the individual Habitat For Humanity treyasgowhn"eaeawastl
Marti Luter Kig, J. Dayand oin- biggest challenge with this tremendous chapters is sent to the national organi- really deserted.", He followedsby -Martin Luther King, Jr. Day and Com-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'munity Service Basics. Jonathan also program "is to help people be aware of zation, and then on to international explaining that "there are five complex- ~ v--

coordinates students' transportation to hwmcoftiisntaedb t- chapters in such places as South Amer- es in that neighborhood, and there are a -'-j

their various projects. Although at this det.lefudti mds n efes ia and Europe, where each of our dol- lot more people walking around, andstatement to be quite appropriate comn-
time my thoughts digressed to how i aswl ucaetesm mutof cide lyn. eacie hs

ofte th buswaslatepicing su mg from the man near the helm of our laswlpucseteam aontf chdrnlyig"H acbstee
fomem poec luast ltem Jonseepi sb omnt Srie~ rm building materials as ten dollars will changes in the neighborhood's atmos- oA

from my project last term, John seemedbuy here. Following that logic, for phere to the newfound safety of the ~ -

proud of his transportation coordination every ten dollars that is raised and used neighborhood, which is in part the -

in this country, one tenth of tagos doing of PA's Habitat group. Though - -~~ ,5K,-- 

towards the same amount in Europe, these devoted students spend only four . - -IF,% S. E L -m ~~essentially doubling the donation's to five hours a week with these people, Kyle, one of the coordinators of ARC, plays with his buddy Photo I B Park
EC "ML J& ~ ~~value, they accomplish so much.S W D 4 FO k ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Once the house or duplex has been

constructed, the families must commitI
five hundred work hours to their locala a aAA£

by Saar Jmaliwater polo player has many skills to chapter of Habitat. This service time VVw vv
by Samar Jamali teach. Her buddy is a disabled seven- may be split up between any or a of

PH~i.IPIANFEATRES WriERyear-old boy named Patrick. Caroline the family members and the amount of

and her partner from Andover High hours worked by people outside of the ~"Because I want to help all the little, cute, "Because all the cool people, do it."
Phillips Academy has deemed also teach Patrick's sister. Both she and family is limited. These hours are usu- lovable, nice children.' Fred Papali '98

community service "integral to the edu- her brother are able swimmers, and so ally completed in about one year, and is -- - -Erin Dougherty 98
cational mission." Community Service in addition to concentrating on skills, the equivalent of aone quarter time job, --

enables PA students to become Caroline plays games with her kids, meaning that they work ten hours a "T e-hdadJnahneeyw e.
acquainted with different environments It remains important to teach the week instead of the usual forty that is "Because Chad Green is hot!" -. Emma Soichet'98
and situations. By helping others and children to feel secure in the water as worked on by full time laborers. The - - Rachel Burnes '99- 
realizing their effect on the community, well as to improve their actual swim- families to whom Habitat grants aid "it is fun. It gives you a chance to feel like
students become compassionate and mig technique. Games allow a child to must be low income working families "HUh, community service? 'What's that? I a kid again."- 
considerate, feel more at ase. Caroline notes, how- who have never have owned a house, have to be at the PhIhi'pian office." - Yaqub Prowell'98

ster Seals- is just one of the many ever, that there are different degrees of but also must be capable of paying the Pt hitduo'8 ' htbte a oasal lsia 
opporunites ofere. A arge disability with each child, and so one $350 a month -W a ' -r a-o e as alcasia 

corporation devoted to establishing must modify the activities'to the best Our local chapter, known as the atut 
adantage of that specific child. Having Greater Lawrence Habitat For Human- "Frr srs"-ewEgadt nlieL rnc"Community services sponsors different advaristc r<N wEgadtw ieLarcenc.

I~. rogamsnatonwide in order to raise established a relationship with her bud- ity, is one of the hundreds of Habitat - Kyle O'Brien '98 Pierc ole9
money to support these different ser- dies, Caroline states that "it is beneficial chapters throughout the country. Each 
vices. The programs are based on a for me as well as my buddy because chapter draws its volunteers from local "For Chelsea of ,course. Why else do I do 'To do the Hokey Pokey."
sport, and the branches work through walk away knowing that by sharing colleges, high schools, and church anything i life?" - - Deb SChWartZ'97
-the YMCA. Something I enjoy, I am helping oth- groups. Over the last ten years the num- -Jon AMohraZ '97 --

In this program, headed by Emma ers." ber of people participating in the volun- I et to haaout with childiren of my own' 
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Girls' HockeyBreaks .500 restling Pl acesGil
BNikMaclnnis and Tanner ZuckerEtiv hn T oreC lm

PHILLIIAN SPORTS WRITERS our ~.I1 III ourn Revengegi,[ by Eli Kagan Exeter opponent that beat him earlier.

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER The match began the same way the
Frida, vasity first did, with Exeter controlling. i{ A e g
Frida, vasity Kagan fought back, taking the lead

wrestling traveled away from the excellent Exeter 140 E ry S ao ost
the long two hours pounder. In the third period with_________ to Deerfield to match close, he became fatigued and NN'l-, Extending

Astring of three wins - 4 4 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~WRESToN compete in The the Exeter wrestler, almost took the
Class A tourna- lead. Despite his tired state Kaa edR c r o1 -this past week gives ,-R c r to1 1ment. Despite having a below average on, securing a victory and a fifth place b nyBtethe girls' hockey -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ounaenThe Blue, took fourth, medal.

squad's momentum PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATEas it heads down the scoring over 140 team points. Roughly Larry Obst '97, a starter from lastI
________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~50 points and five places higher than year who has been injured for most of F* me0-

GIRL' HOCK Co-strtch.nLe bynseno last year, Andover is on its way to the season, went into Class A's'
Platt '97 and Mary Barensfeld ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~97 ~becoming the program to beat in Class unseeded and left as the fourth place ________________

Pl t post-g Mr aensensation A Wrestling, finisher at 171 pounds. Obst used pure K1 s e *1along wit ps-rdaeentinWinning the tournament was skill in many of his matches, as he-wasAngie Francisco, the Blue has shown 0 I1
teams around the league that it is not a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~NMH, who Andover beat earlier in the wrestling opponents ten pounds heav-
pushover. With wins over Milton (10- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~season by a convincing score of 44-24. ier than him. In the third round he By avenging a al
4,) Brooks (5-0,) and Holderness (10- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Taking second was Wilberhamn Mun- wrestled against the NMH 171 season loss toNM1,) Anoveks r0)aisd itsdreor to a son. In third was Exeter, who Andover pounder. Obst was losing early, having and dismantling
respectable 9-8-1. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lost to by a single point, 34-33. Unlike been taken to the mat. As the secondBBNthgil'bs

Andover puts pressure on the Holderness goalie Photo / B. rk the top three finishers, Andover is period came to a close, he was still los- Gm, ketball team improved
*Milton Academy returning all but four of their varsity ing. In the middle of the third period BAsKIrALL it's record to 12-1 and

Andover cme into heir Friay a hat rick in ust the irst fifeen rain- third peiodrandhad aasiuonnfiveotartersassuringfor aneevnHbetter thelNMHwwrestlerwaszpenalzedtanexended'itswwinnin
Andover came into their Friday ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tournament finish in the 1997-98 sea- point, and Obst seized the opportunity. streak to nine games. As expected, the

night game against Milton Academy utso lyAs otiuigt h datg rmte n oh ezd son. Summoning all of his strength, he put match against BB&N was a blowout,
expecting a battle. Milton, the eighth firspeiod. orther aptso attge tolhislporuity apd oa ept net The double elimination tourna- together a final attempt. He shot at the while the NMH game was decided in
ranked girls' prep hockey team, was an aesed oh lomngd ga hl ug apdo e a- ment began Friday evening, with the NMH wrestler's legs, catching him off the final minutes.
also undefeated in ISL league play to get her name in the stat book with trick. Goalie Catherine Nigro '97 held frttorud fcmeiin h ur.SoigtopitOs o

M~iltn waslookig pas whatthey two assists, both to Francisco. The sec- down the fort, stopping 27 of 31 Mil- Anoe rslr ointdte 65 BN
expected to be a quick win against on eidpne u uhlk h o ht.opening round, receiving wins in all Adam Jonas '00, took third at 103 On Wednesday, the team traveled

Andover and onto the SL leage first with Adover otscorin MiltonBrooks but one of the thirteen weight classes. pounds, and had a very good toumna- to BB&N to take on a sub-par team.title. Andover was detenmined to prove 3-0 sending, the blue to the locker Disaster struck, however, in the ment overall. Jonas, used his wild The ensuing game ended in a PA vic-
the Milton girls wrong and channeled room with a commanding 8 goal lead. Despite an injury to starting goalie second and final round of the evening, side-to-side maneuvers to bewilder his tory as Andover's opponent deterio- J
that tenacity into taking a 5-0 lead after Barensfeld scored her second of te Nigro, Andover was victorious in the as all but three of the twelve first opponents~ and gain takedowns. His rated under pressure. BB&N never
only one period of pay. The girls day, but Jessica Judge '00 claimed ths second game of their back-to-back round winners, were eliminated from only loss came to an eleventh grade really had a chance to get in this game.
shocked both therhiselves and the period as her own, scoring twogas pairing with Milton and Brooks. Play- first and second place contention, wrestler from KUA. A potent-combination of offenseentie Mitonbenc wih thir enacty. both assisted by Francisco. Realizing ighr rmtesat h il qa After Friday night the only wrestlers Surprisingly, the Big Blue was led and defense kept the Bincm
"We caine to play at their extremely thrvioyheBudopdthr outshot Brooks 50 to 5. Dia Draper remaining in the winners' bracket by Jeremy Hersch '99, who had an mand throughout this contest. The
comlpetitive level, but ended up play- inestanoclowgMlono stepped up to the task, recording a were, Adam Jonas '00, Nico Harlan amazing tournament at 135 pounds. In girls shot an impressive 47% from the
ing well beyond i said Heather Gotha outscore them 4-2 in the third period. shut-out. Andover's scoring was '97, and Jeremy Hersch '99. At nights his first two matches, Hersch pinned field, while holding BB&N to a dis-
'98. Once again carving her name into NtbyhwvrteMionsud sprea arsthroersfiediffer- end, Andover was in fourth place, but his opponents with amazing flare. Her- mal 24%. PA held a 29-15 lead at the
the score-sheet was Francisco, tallying pulled their goalie midway through te ent players netted goals. Barensfeld, their chances to win were dwindling. sch's only loss in the tournament came break and didn't let up one bit in the

Francisco, Gotha, and Platt each At 152 pounds, Noah Kaye '99, in the finals, at the hands of the second half, outscoring its opponents
0 ~~~~~scored in the first period, and were fol- one of the top wrestlers in the class, Loomis competitor, who took eighth 24-12.

An lowed by a goal from Rebecca Godsill was favored to be in the finals. To in Nationals last season. Jeremy Liz Bramwell '00, who has played i
'99. Andover did well in taking advan- Andover's dismay, however, he was placed second, and will likely go on to excellently in the past few games,
tage of a weaker Brooks team. tFor the beaten early by an unseeded Tilton win next year in his upper season, turned in another superior perfor- 

By JimEllisand Cons Klrberg tough competitors at nationals." sistent hockey, dominating their oppo- Kaye. Leading in the first period, Kaye tournament, demonstrating its poten- addition to pulling down 14 rebounds,
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS Ini the long jump team's first place nent throughout the length of each inadvertently pinned himsblf, while tial with the success of its underclass- shscrd1ofer2pinsnte

finish, the squad had a total distance game. trying to turn over his opponent. men. Jonas, Riehl, Hersch, Kagan and second half. Claire Coffey '99 had a
The PA tack team 59' 5.25". The jumpers of the relay Despite the loss Kaye fought back, and Kaye will all return next year, hoping solid game, contributing 9 points and

ontined is asonish tea arecomposed of three competi- Holderness with pure determination, worked his to improve on this season's top six fin- 3rbudadLnsyWlim 9
TRAcK ing undefeated season tors. Steve Dise '97, who has dominat- grabbingomealcntnto. 9eise boards.nAnoercoc

in th Mc~tyre lite ed in the long jump all season long, led - Teodrnsgilpovdtbe wayln' back gin mealldy con etin ehe tRemenan Andoe'r coach als pthdiysoig6pitn
InvitationaltRelas Onturda Elte the way, once again, with a third round no match for Andover's hot streak. liko d lseaon, alKay. Wrstclng ftrr the t roramt We'ren fmon 

enithtiofaFeraryO the a tem hee leap of 21' 7". 0. Dise's jump was fol- Francisco put on yet another show,' ieh a l esn aepyialy frada rga.W etfoupitoth Ref Le wisry te to feaed lowed by Andy Moon's '97, who scoring five consecutive goals in the beat on his opponents. In his final ninth last year to fourth this season. P otdahgl kle Mup to the Reggie Lewis Centre to face ~~~~~~~~match of the tournament, for third This team is going to do some great P otdahgl kle M
a number of powerful relay teams. helped pave the way to a blue victory, first twelve minutes of play. Francis- plch rsedteNwHmon hig.tamnStuaynagrewihOnce aain th team ominatd the with a best jump of 19' 2". Lewis co's incredible showing gave her yet plch rsldteNwHmtn tigs"ta nStra nagm hc Once a ain the team dominated the re ~~~~~~152 pounder. In escn eid proved to be a thriller. Andovercoptiin wnngtelgjup Brown '99 competed at the invitation- another hat-trick, and adds once morePte seondAerio, my WRESTLING etrdtegm nwn hti a
roelayas wis the o' disanc al for his first long jump competition to her enormous 96-97 points totals. Kaye, made his move. While on bot- Wght. Class Wrestler Team Points tenderdoegm f on hai ald
medley relay. of the season. His giant leap of 18' 8" Assisting on these goals were Anna toffbsensing ha oth pNent asp 0 .Jns 16hne heBu t nyls ale

Andove's ditancemedle con- rounded out the competition for Cooper '98 (2), Gotha, Judge and -alneherldteNwHmp 112 M ehl 1 3 tiesn
sists of four powerful athletes, Richie' Andover, securing a first place finish Godsill. Andover again had a corn- toese overand8a pinne him.ds 119 N ha 7 nthis ea.ig heto em
Iel'7(40d)JhnFida in the long jump. manding leadlat the first intermission. oeKan ,a pud, 130 q riceno 2'98el (8 9yd7 Paty, Roe'9 Frie0dahnil'dsanemde em Cati a~fltlidteln was bumped out of first place con- 135 J Hersch 23 traded baskets, but PA was having

ai~d ate utra ~ (600y.). utra also competed at the relay invitational goal of the second period giving Ietob lsnsohsqxtropo rub emvngll tblisply. Th sm -

set monmentl tie of4:162 inhi~ on Saturday. The Big Blue finished the Andover a 6-0 lead after two. In th etthe hescn6rud0aanwn 5 N. Kase 79 squad vetally0 eaiiihed mlset a monumentala time oforth"secondlacenpriodon to wrestle his way back inothe 160 GOChse 7149la6ih800rmiigihleg. i outstanding m helped give e with a 171eotyscodpae tidpeid rsmn esJdeIt ebs I half. Coffey hit a huge three pointer This time s-~~fnih ih fna tm Pf third9 freshmanhatdecdeJessh adJudge18 R. Holmes 7the team an overall time of 10:28.5. finhth a98 fin al ef 1329. Deba scored twice with both assists comin mlatch.I the atcde fad ith 1 havwih9Dna 0 with three minutes on the clock, whichTfiis is the second best ti- of the Vno'9,A utaler97Ava from Francisco, and Barensfeld gand paeIntemchhefedhese haveih Dnamseemed to shift the momentum toward
se'aso on the eastern cot,~ easily Ackerman '98, and Captain Kate Gotha each added goals themselves. PA. However, MH rsoddqik
qualifying the team for the national Crowley '97 led the other teams for When all was said and done the Blue ly, sparking a esponde wihamth
scholastic championships. This is one most of the race but unfortunately they had out-shot Holdemess 48-11 and ing three. Shortly before the close of
of Andover's biggest highlights of the were just edged out at the end of the -rnichapuahgesapotetehlfNM giedheedad

* seson.'Theboys disanceteamwill race. Although their finish was a bit of Frnichapuahgesmpoteseaon.Thebos' istnc tem wlla disappointment, the girls were able game with five goals and three assists. went into the break with a 24-21look to continue its dominance at to clinch the teams first place overall Catherine Nigro '97 picked up thewin advantage.nationals, after last years disappoint- fhateInitoal in goal with the kind of ferocious play After half-time, PA's trouble withment when the team finished fourth, finishea a chJhttuwc n- ta a ose the temnortitetaetional. ~ e ' ball movement continued, and NMH
only to be disqualified. This '97 iously awappeared setiotolseocommand WithAndover team is ready to go back and iul wistentoaso ac er 10:40 on the clock, Captain Stefffight for the national title, eighth. The boys' long distance team, This 3-0 week was the best the Hunter '97, who was used sparingly in

Pleased about the relay team's per- as he boasts, "is training very hard to girls have had this season. The squad the first half because of injury,
formnceRicie Pwellspoe cofi- place well in the nationals. We are is looking forward to and feels pre-chkeinotegm.WhNMHn

hoping to crack down a spot in the top pared for an end of the season remiatchdently of the team. "The whole teamto342,P saretociawytp~rormd wll;we'e tainng ery three, so we have to keep on running against their perennial arch-rival, theopp-27,tP startd. ofipawy adperfomed ellwe'r traningvery hard." Exeter. teropnnsla.Cfe nhard, and the four of us are going to be Bramwell led the way down the
stretch, each contributing 4 points.
Thanks to this vital scoring, PA trailed
by only one point 38-37 with 1:35
remaining. At this point the game
could have gone either way. PA
appeared to have the moi'entum, but
an NMHif basket could have put an end

Kimberly Ballard-Perrin '98 en route to her strong sev- Photo / C. King to the Blue's comeback. Without wait-
enth place finish in the Girls' 5K at Interschols ing for the game to sort itself out,

Hunter took-matters into her own
hands by launching a three pointer.-' ~~~by Nick MacInnis and Unfunny Burtt-Friends ,~*i. 5 1 ~I Time seemed to stand still as the shot,

SRRY-THE STtCK woOui.O'T PT UT e r s Y n tL.LLL floated toward the basket, took a cou--
Boys' JY Hockey vs. Belmont Hill (2-11) ple of bounces, and finally droppedleof in.-e, andfinaly doppe in.
Poys JV Hockey Ys. Behriont (2-11)~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ea 4-3. ute'sshtefecivlB l u e ~~The crowd erupted as PA took the.

Chuck's lite men obviously underestimated their opponents. Although Andover as boosted broke NMH'snspirit. After the opposi-'by he'return of Sam "hank God didn't leave my clothes in the" Dyer '97, the boys were tion missed two free throws, Williams
unable to comipensate for the bad play of Ben "Five" Hal '00. who gave up lots and lots of : ____________ threaded a pass through three defend-'I . Los Ntt u h lm nieyo al h hl em lydpol.Hwvr nby Abby Coleman enth in the girls' 5K. Keara Watson ers to Hunter who hit the lay-up and'otrr ~i,thblentrey H 'l Th ofe Y PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRrrER '98 also skied well with a fourteenth drew a foul. Finally, the victory was'

~~ ongut note, ianner Luc~er 99 and young Resor 99 excelled in the compulsory section the placeacfinish.hUpsonoledethehAndovere sealedewheneHunterestolelthehballland'pairs competition. Andover illfc rhrvlEee netweed The Andover Nordic - boys with a fifteenth place finish, scored as the buzzer sounded.
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GjYr2 Basketball Fay School, 3:30

, ~~~~~~~Saturday, February 22

'BJV 2 Basketball, Central Catholic High 2:00
GV Basketball 'Suffield- 2:00

BY Hockey, NMH 4:00
_______________________ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BJV Hockey NMH 6.00

by Andy Butler and Jason Gibe decided to matriculate to PA, delayig gift,~ and has brought a lot ofexpent GJYH ke Conc~r Aaey2:00 
PHILLPIAN PORTSASSOCATEScollege for a year. Several family ence as a player and a leader to the BlotHl 20

friends had attended Andover, and rec- team." With Angie's help the girls' Bv2Sus

Although the girls' hockey team ornuended the school fervently, hockey squad has rebounded from a MondayFebruary-24

began the season slowly, the squad has Usually, the process of changing shaky start, to post a 9-8-1 record at

enjoyed-great success recently thanks school is very difficult. However, her week's end. With the departure of BY Hockey 'Pingree 415

in part to Angie Francisco '97. On Fri- teammiiates and coach Martha Fenton many seniors last season, the team Y

day, Angie led the way to a 5-0 win ,have greatly aided her transition to PA. needed an opportunity to come togeth- WeedyIeray2
overMilon cadmy ith ha trck,"Matha as eena geathel, ese- r, nhaveeononly cntrecentlyd Wdndisplayeday 2

over iltonAcadmy wih a ht trcll"Maith h bieehngrea he espe- ter andl potential. During the girls'
and continued her stellar play with a cilywt h itetig ieito hi ulhs GJV2 Basketball Shore Country Day *3:30 

goalin A's10-4vicoryoverBroks. ducing me to new friends and looking three game winning streak, Angie has0
goal in PA's 10-4 victory ovtaliedeineroalsrndoben.a GV Hockey Chelmsford Pee-Wee 60

However, her performance rale ieghtl n thee a VSusEee3
in those games paled in mainstay at gtwing othfis GVSuhExer2:30

comp arison with the scor- line. When asked about her newly GJVI Squash Exeter 23

ing bonanza she put on in found knack for scoring goals,
Wednesday's triumph over Angie replied," sometimes it'sTT

Holderness, in which she ~~~~~~~~~~~just clicking for you, and some- n _ 
outstanding play and - :--future of this year's club is con- o l ' 7 L a so k y P s ao

I notched five goals. Her - tim~~~~~~e it's nt.a s a a h
remarkable leadership have ' c edthtamstill has an Out-

earned her Athlete of the ' ~~~~~~~~~~side chance of qualify'ing for the byJsnGme ovs21Advrseed ready of the opening peniod, but the Tabor

Week honors. Ne nln oraetHwPHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCLATE for a late season run, but a scrappy goalie repeatedly made big saves to

Angie gre up i vr ohv yhpsoeev New Hampton team stood in their way keep the game knotted at one entering

Duluth, Minnesota, a city ,,ing a post-season. bid, the squad C nWdedy Apae asld temdl eid

with a rich tradition of .. must defeat three big opponents on' ga edbtnellay in the ed -1 Aston- hmdl Tab roiud to keep PA from

hockey. However, girls' -,- B&,Cemfr anach ishingly, the teams compiled in excess opening the game up into the more

hockey was just beginning rival Exeter. of twenty penalties. open ice style that it enjoys. Midway-

to establish itself as she With the season corning to a truhtepro h lercie 

grew up. Cosqetalclose, Angie faces another big- Tabor truhtepro h lercie 
Consequentially, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ dciio bot hretoatedpower play that gave them the oppor-

When she began her hockey The Andover boys' Andover entered the Tabor game tunity to capture the lead. After face-
e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~dcsonge Abtouth whe to attrendflniethyao 

oeCrsWr

career in first grade the'-clg. A thog h s urnl hockey team has with fire in their eyes, in search 'of its ofindeteTbrzeCisW -

sport was dominated by being recruited by Harvard Uni- been skating in a fog frtwnitowekAerrington '97 moved the puck over to

males. Although her father played the atrm,.rmreAni.Oeoth vriyadPoieceClge nieduring the past fewdopn Niels Heilmarn '97 at the far circle,

game through college, he had reserva- mjr differences from her previous is also entertaining the idea of return- wek heta an early season gamne to Tabor 2- 1, PA anHemnnbstdalp-htht
majo weeks. The team ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~kewtoexetanl, srpygm. batd theSea Wolvse' gale-ho hihave

tions about letting his daughter partic- school is the amount of work. Another ing to the mid-west to enroll in the ___ nee h e knTew otoo wasec anything butpp postie.hsottece loe h olgv

ipate.In tim, he canged ism djunew owa expein th yfohm.at Anieneddto U isyof Mnecsotat e Wi scni os C with a three game from the opening drop of the puck. A P h - ed h ees tpe
and allowed Angie to begin her illus- adusAt asliigewa ro2hm.1t aisn.Onaecsintht hThas lsigteaeterflaofnopseaorfowrdstlptepukendh

trious career. Although success came Atfrtseeprienced a little home- already made, is that she will continue dilngfrhrwteaheet AdorznadbatNcResr up during the final period, and shut,

quickly, in 8th grade she abruptly sickness, but with the previously men- to play hockey in college. Coach Fen- Tabolir rele t umme Smieth 9 nte zopeningd minute frca rly dwih aoratcopesereth

decied t chage sortsand lay as- tioned help she soon felt comfortable ton commented that "[Angie] is with- Haoke tRink thiop Sumra fort a 9 1-0 led Aferin mth ra early ue wn th wao atract reesve et

ketball. Angie continued with basket- at PA. out a doubt a Division one caliber late season showdown. Andover, Andoverd tcrolo thatel gme.cPA We picked up our men, and cleared

ball until after graduation, where upon Once she felt at home, she concen- player with great potential, and I look TaoadtreoheAlb lr n dcamer oarnok lessro tha theae. mP- away any rebounds in front of our own

she made a difficult decision concern- ineheenryithclsro an frwdtoacighrinolg." the midst of a furious fight for the last utes later when Ethan Doyle '97 skat- net," said Ali Ghafari '98 after the
the ext tagein hr lie. Agie on the athletic field. In fact, coach Fen- wn

ing tenxstginhrlf.Agefew remainingr tournament spots. ed over the Tabor blue line, pulled up wn
ton stated, "[Angie] has been a true

Tabor narrowly defeated PA 2-1 earli- at the top of the circle, and fired a shot New Hampton
er this season, but Andover rose to the that flew past the Tabor goalie.

e challenge Saturday, breaking Out Of its Andover continued to apply pressure The Tabor win marked a complete-

late season slump, and edging the Sea inside the Sea Wolves' zone for much turn around from the three game slide,B a s k e t b a ll C o n ti ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~track. Wednesday the team traveled to
New Hampton for another important

by Chri Kane nd MaxSchorr Neither team was able to break the fought back and the Big Green enteredmacupttwolheplarpte

PHI2LLIPIAN SPORTS wRrTERS game open and the teams traded has- the locker room with a two point lead. crazy playoff situation. New Hampton
kets for -most of the first half. Going' Andover carre out of the locker

1~~~~ ~ ~~ 'U ~~~~~ -~~~~r-~~~~ 9played a similar style to that of Tabor,
Del . L :g n ohalftime Andover trailed NMH room flat and allowed Deerfield to pull

into ~ ~ ~ aa. h le a uscrd1-2~~, and the entire game was marred by

Andover came out strong, continu- the third quarter and were down 13 in p wens Gre s Be ad 8goated sart
i n i n ' ~~~~~~~~in g its intense style of basketball. Led inotefut mn ial quarter.',*~,~ ~~ nbtentepps n lyda

going into he forth aexciellent game, steering away every-

bythe excellent performance of Deeb Coach oet hnpti i ne . thing New Hampton threw at him dur-

Slm'97 whose play was one of the classmen, who demonstrated muchinthopigtw peod.Bh

major reasons Andover stayed close. potentia despite being unae to nar- ing hd opeig twno prids Bthe

Salem, who finished with 20 points, row the deficit. Andover eventually 1,pc ntent u h oledn
Andover Boys' Basket- wa oha fenieaddfniv ot6-0pcki h ebt-h oledn

was both an offensive and defensive lost 61-50 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and defensive play was up to the task
ball ad a isappint- spark and was the controlling force of Deerfield played a strict, funda- atbhens

mng week, losing tough mentallynds
games n the oad to the team. With about ten minutes metlysound game which Andover . .ŽAndover came running out of the

Nortfiel Mout He- remaining NMH opened the game up, had a difficult time adapting to. With - '"' gates to begin the final period, and

Boys' mo ed taking an eight point lead. Andover the slow ball-cnrlofneadtgt grabbed ahold of a slim 1-0 advantage.

BM BA esit a n g eefrts kept pumping in points but N~i hd efnAdorculnvrraly During a goal mouth scramble in front

Despte sron effrts an answer for every, basket. With a get into a groove. Now 5-11 Andover
in boh cotest, Andver as uable small flurry, Andover cut its deficit to is looking towards upcoming gaines ofte eZamtnneDyl a

to pll ot wis, doppig thir rcord four points with three minutes remain- with strong Cushing and Exeter A ovrnarrowly defeated Tabor on Saturday night abehooetaoanl oCteLucen

to 5-1 1. At NME the boys played what ing. This flurry was Andover's last, squads. Hampd t gosali. t Mid a thog tew

was at times excellent ball but wer h forminohe finalie._Midway__through___the,
r however, fo ntefnlminutes, period penalties came back to haunt

unable to come through in the stretch NMH took control of the game, taking
and, as a result, lost by the score of 60- ,Wql 

- PA. New Hampton received a five on'

45. At Deerfield, the Blue was unable adntgofheBuslcofep, 
three advantage. A New Hampton for-

handl the ell iscipined eer- on its way to a 60-45 victory. rward skated the puck out from behind

feto a~lyn lt fe t og Andover entered its Wednesday l -. the PA net, and fed a man standing all

field eam~plying fat itstough contest with Deerfield hurting and alone in front of Berard. The forward

Os SaturM y and lo hi d 61-50 neeigi.noruaelthuh by Todd Anderman and Colin Evans revenge onteir minds. Last year, came to Andover for the annualeaiyptheucinhemtye,

Hron, SAuvrda a e othfi st Monf h lesfee diapit 1 PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS Hopkins delivered an impressive Andover/Exeter contest on Wednes- adte h aea n pee

Hermo, Anoverplayd th firt of 50 loss, dropping its season record to Js he iue fe e

four road games, a stretch which ends 5-11. shwing at the Interscholastic Chain- day afternoon. With an Exeter victory Js he iue fe e

with the regular season finale at Th amstre utleante pionships, finishing second. But, this almost inevitable, the Blue seized the -Hamtpton had tied the game they took

Exeter. Andover came out in the first The gam tre ou cs,anth year, after losing its captain and best opportunity to post competitive seed the lead for good. A New Hampton

half playing inspired basketball which hafsemdeelymthd.A h swimmer, Hopkins appeared to be in times for the upcoming Interschols. As player skated out in front of Berard

Nnadi kik '8 clle "A god a hlfprogressed, the blue began to pull ISI1 a vulnerable state. expected, Exeter dominated through- and placed the puck perfectly under

hNadi okibaket'8 all e "Asugooda away and even had an eight point lead 0111~~ Excellent personal achievements out, claiming victory in every event Berard's arm on the far side. The goal

hlafd" of h Nak M a d we ncodver at one point in the second qarter. came in from Chris Chen '99 (100 except two. gave New Hampton a 2-1 lead with

played" Boelet dfnH and Anodoverl Pierce Cole '97, who had 14 points led This past week was breaststroke), the lately injured junior, Exeter's Jan-e Waters '97 fmlhe only five minutes to go in regulation.

playedl exeltdfensepn and gcood ll the Blue. However, Deerfield slowly definitely the most Nate Vantzelfde '99, and lower sensa- with a pool and Andover/Exetr record Andover was soon forced to pull

______________________________________________________ ILZ~4~..lldifficult of the year tion TJ Durkin '99 (200 freestyle). in the 100 yard backstroke (51.81). Brr o h xr takr u e

for the Big Blue, Na. Vantzelfde added his potent The Vantzelfde brothers, captin Nick Hampton added an empty netter to

facing New England speed to the blue line up, taking part and junior phenom Nate, combined secure the victory.

Boys S~ J Swimming's runnier- in a victorious 200 yard freestyle with Durkin and Anderman for the Andover returned to their strug-
up Hopkins last Sat- relay team. This team consisting of crowning achievement of the after- ge ftepeiu ekweete

urday and defending champion, Na. Vantzelfde, Todd Anderman '99, noon, a pool record in the 200 yard were unable to take advantage of the

by Kate Connors and Caitlin Murphy great force as well. The Big Blue Exeter, on Wednesday. The boys met captain Nick Vantzelfde '97, and freestyle relay (1:32.36). given to them. The Tabor win was an

PHILLAN SPORTS WaRiRmS ended on a good note with a tight win and exceeded their expectations in Durkin won by the slimmest of possi- This Saturday, Andover will travel important confidence booster, but the

in the 400 free relay by the team of each meet, although they suffered two ble margins, .01 seconds, with a sea- to NMH to tune up for the NEPSAC New Hampton loss severely diminish-

o ~~~~~~~~~~Angie Wong '97, Soichet, Connors, losses. On a positive note, several sea- son best time of 1:33.15. Unfortunate- championships, which are a week es their post season hopes. With two

and Mrphy.The cmbine forcs of son best times were recorded by ly, these accomplishments were from tomorrow. Hard work throughoutgaermingonteshdl

these swimmers was just enough to Andover swimmers. overshadowed by Hopkins' phenome- the season will hopefully pay off on before the tournament picks are

touch Hopkins out by .09 seconds. nal team performance. March 1 at Exeter, for the success of released, Andover will attempt to

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ Although Andover had a decent day, Hopkins the boys' season will hinge on their return to their winning ways and bid

Hopkins' great depth proved to be too Exeter pefrac tthscmeiin for one of the last playoff spots.

~ 44'~4 2.The girls' swim muh Haven, Connecticut on Saturday with The ever powerful Exeter Griffins

team had a disap- Exeter

__________ ing meets to both mid fhe girltfr m nths.be (nih
ram s ~Hopkins'Acaem end 11060 the Bilue had aontaaighi ' Su a h Qe c oeso o nMl o

Geu~s Swwian HopkiAadem Although Andover was soundly beat- ua unr oms Lit n \o '
Exeter. T ~ ~ ~ ~ n 1060 he Blue fishelaometdetig1 s a n best.zCnnosg _______________
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INMoDEL UN 
U ~~~~~~~~~~~~SENDS DELEGATES Vw'

TO GEORETW

~ Forelle UNIVERSiTM
~~~'._~~~~~~~~15V Charles Forelfe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~~ 

by Kate Corwith

Deng Xiaong Dead at 92-
This past weekend, student dele- - -'-b-Succumbing to Parkinson's- disease- at-thege atsfo PAsMdlUid

of 92 DengAtaopng, te outpokenleade -of Nations club traveled to Washington,
Cina!s Communist Party; died Wednesday rnorn- D.C. to attend a Model UN conference -Y '

ing. 'Peng,,who had been firmly in control of China hosted by Georgetown University. >~
~sne196 when he assumred power after two years of, squab- There, they met to share ideas with 

~bfing'ampng the succesisors to~ MaoTse-Tung, Cina's re4ol-,i over 2,200 students representing the '-4ioniy leaer-Deng assue coto f hn-ragtWt Model United Nations chapters of 150 y ~ #'
$poverfty and fldden with, fear after Mao's Cultural Revolution, schools from across the country.
~,Deng loosened the strict Communism in his country and ntro- At the conference, students were
'8uced mieasured to introdiuce foreign cata ohsdevastated` placed in mock committees resem-
;dountry. He has been credited with being the driving force, bling those in the United Nations.
'behind China's economic improvement, and with easing~ Among these committees were the
"China's strained relations with the United States and the rest of Legal Committee, the Security Coun- -Poo .Mthl

world. uth-wsefcetihibrtitashwainis cil, and various national cabinets. Cer- Bill Chandler 98, a resident of Fuess, attributed his Geography Bee victory Poo/.Mthl
reforms The po-demoracy Dotestos weregunned tamp committees were brought into to his extensive world travel~~~economic ~~~~~~~~~~~~existence solely for the purpose ofd~own in Tiananmien Square in 1989,on nhisorders. Deng will'be

*succeed by Jig Zemin, the current Secretary General of the: eovn atcua suadte
Commuitwere dissolved after the problem hadParty. .- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ben dealt with. A

All of the committees, however, F R. T N N JAL SHO
were given the task of facing and LStarr Steps Down as Whftewater Pirosecutor attempting to resolve issues within TD STCOL
their respective areas of expertise.

'After more than two years as independent counsel and spe-:, Some such issues were based on facts i
ciat prosecutor in the Whitewater case, Kenneth- St-rr' regarding problems in the contempo- ICIT
aohnounced his resignation, last week to become the dean of the rary world, while others were fictional IT3
law and public policy schools at Peppe rdine University in Cali- speciicatonsYf mor genralElobafornia. His decision set off a spark of rumor and speculation issues.

among thse clos to thePresident and First Lady. 'Would a In order to appropriately simulate
guy boutto idictHillry- lintn orthe resient ake job-at the occurrences of the United Nations,
Pepperdine?"the New York Times quoted an anonymous unexpected "emergencies" were bat tteedof the nal round, compiled nearly every question, tkn

-White Hose staffe as sayig. "t could be very telling." But' pe atdabsoe stuet 98s. forem byLIA An Lue Chandler had come in first with a a great deal of time out of his winter 
aides to Starr wer quc odspel rumors that Starr's resigna- .. f -score of 8; Rosenblum followed with a vacation to see that it would be donetior idicated thatn f rthrpors would be made in -the - wit aerlChnsivso o 7tefl core of 5; and Elizabeth Pettit had properly. Mr. McCann is very pleasedinvestigtion "I would efinitey be a istake or thisto be -Mongolia. All issues, though, no mat- On nriay, Ferary , th ina mter how urgent, were dealt with by round of P.A.'s first annual school- aetidpaeas ihasoeo .wt h okNl a oe ege-tead as, 'O.K., everything ha benresol'ved1' or even that - vote during the five committee meet- wide geography bee was held in place The prizes for the first, second, and on to say, "Although the Organizationwe're at the Eindgame of the investigation,"' the 77mes, quoted'a ig.o third place winners were $75, $50, and and planning of this first attempt was
senior Starr staffer as saying. Starr's office is investigating: In addition to the meetings of the sthe nra-l-shometg.$25, respectivel.Tewne' om eyrseI elta thstre uStged in the Tang Theatre and direct- ey h inrsdr eyrseI elta thstre ualleged misconduct in the Clinton's Whitewater land dealing, simulated United Nations committees, ed by International Student Coordina- received a framed map of the world to be a great Success. It is very rare that
"the White House use of FBI files, and Clinton's- campaign the students attending the conference tor Hal McCann, this event was the with an engraved plate stating the there is a school-wide activity which
-financing. Starr will continue working on the investigations until,- were given the opportunity to visit for- grand finale for a series of smaller name of the winner and the year it was recognizes intellectual and academic

1uusst, when he will assume his, duties at Pepperdine. : eign embassies to view the working e~h otssta a won; the winning cluster, Pine Knoll, competition, at the same time evoking- - ~environments of foreign ambassadors will also have the honor of holding the such wide-spread interest. I think this
- - to the United States. ~~mid-January.9 Rto the United SThetornmenthicalstesoerplaque that will be perpetually passed made a great change of pace; everyoneThere were also speechesa madewich tote oveClinton Hals American irlines Strke -- helpTher stuents alo aseeer under threwesoea ihteifra between the winning clusters from had a very fn tne, faculty and stu-

standingeof the u nitedai ations'r nd drons teoiia po fcn year to year. -dents ae with over 400 participants.
-Citing authority granted. himby the 1926 RailwaytLaborgAct the United Stts Nationsalnoid etnscmrsn eal afoh The credit for making the Overall, it was a very gratifying expe-

the United States' internationaleventually annual geography bee possible goes to rience." Nels is equally as pleased with
:President Clinton intervened in the early hours of the morning Hacies.n On SatrDarevenfi, l D narstuden oulationx alsc ia Nels Frye. A lower from Abbot, Nels the outcome; he hopes that in future
'last Saturday in the labor dispute between American Airlines- pk Haniltois vtaew Dearenthfiia natwed dohe cutr sial. schol si was the one responsible for coming up years this competition will involve
and its pilots' union -the first time in 31 years that a president, spokre o hiS. viwregardoing. He pisat hle finlmhese with the-idea of having this competi- other schools as well.
has done so. Claiming that the proposed walkout would severe- exressed his opinion that walls and from Abbot, Elizabeth Pettit '9 7 from tion; he organized the entire event and

ly hurt the ecnomy - and th 40,000 passegers whom' opressive forces are becoming less Flagstaff, Bill Chandler '9 8 from Pine
-American-carries each day, Clinton ordered the National Med-' physical and more ideological. Hamil- Knoll, Danny Addison '9 8 from Rab-
4tion Board to convene to create an agreement, and ordered ton brought a piece of the Berlin Wall bit Pond, Jusi Bandy '9 9 from West M u eumn of A fro-A m rican
'the pilots not to strike. The board will have 30 days to create theo and said, essentially, that the walls of Quad North, and Ripley Hudner '9 9 
"ageement; the pilots and American will then have 30 days to, today exist as concepts, as in the case fo etQa otwr nie

:expressed concern over the issue of American Ea~gle short-hop physical barrers. Hosted by Dr. Strudwick, the comn- s o y t r s nh tflights, which its pilots do not fly; and which the union fears may, On Sunday, a General Assembly, ptto atdcoet nhu.Te*o
re6place some of its long-haul routes., composed of members from many of eetint proved toe oannteresin cyce E has A- - - ~~~the separate committees, met to close entpodtobaniersngcle E bit as LxtenlsloII L -the conference. The purpose of this of question and answer; each contes- 

assembly was to vote on the resolu- tant hopeful that he might win for his a k \t I e e rtoV incent's la'air Salon ~ ~~~~tiong passed by the smaller commit- own cluster. As wrong answers to the"It - ~~~~tees. It was not until this meeting that difficult questions led to point deduc- B a% k A t e e r to4 75-2383 hemckrsouios ase y h tions, negative scores occurred fre-

74AiMlain St.e*Andover, NIA 01 810 - smaller committees could be finally quently, and as each participant was by Joel Burgos tn sutony Smithac peee thad prodapproved, allowed to try only once per question, PBRiLLAN STAFF WRITER istorye fo black pepesidg phosC~uts & Stl -or the Entil~re Fa iyTe suent ef ashigton ater teewsgrea reucc to answer. thought on Smith's work. Smith was
on Sunday. Distinguished Delegation Once every question had been asked, On Saturday, February 22, 1996 g
awards were given to Christina Math- the three highest scorers, Chandler, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., theamnthacopiedAra-IBAIN DE TERRE ~~er '9 9 and Chidozie Ugwumba '9 9, Pettit, and Rosenblum, were still at a Hamilton Sutton Smith Photography Aeiaso i a.HsspitctNow You Cn Actualy Repair and also to Jim Sullivan '9 7 and Scott tie of 6 points each; in effect, they exhibit presented by the Museum of edeyei fordeign, recmposiionr anSplit Ends with Recovery Arno '9 8. Erik Limpaecher '9 7 d were forced to meet in sudden death. Afro American History will be on dis-dealmehiarspcdfguen

Complex Spa Therapy Dan Sullivan '00, along with Flan I aedw otefna usin o pa ndh newo om h the art of photography. ronically,
emianpvnats pies wereawardend OlvaSimantob ' 7, which Chandler answered correctly presentation will consist of a selectiontrd.HmloSuonmihwh-Elimiates Fizzieswere aardedOutstanding Delegation that the currency in Thailand is the Of about thirty glass plate negatives wsbor in1857, wa o f JohnAdds beautiful lustre and shine awards. from the Museum of Afro-American waomi ,asono n

__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~History in Boston whose entire collec- ahSmit Hosaem of enthes
____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~tion includes more than -1000 of ahstsHueo ersnaie

Smit's hotgrahs nd shrt alkand among the founders of the aboli-* T~~HF Tel. (508) 474-424 Smtspoorpsadasot~ tionist movement in the United State.475-889 give byfaclty embr Edth alk Hamilton Smith studied law and* - (508) er. Following the exhibit, there will be received his L.L.M. fromer Bostonng teUnihbit, here ill b
* O ~~~~~~~~-i--'~~~~~~~~~~~~' Fax (508) 475-9989 a reception for which RSVP must be -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ax ( 08 75 9 89 a eepin o w ic SV us e eciedhs . .M fo B sonvrstyo L w H asad ite o h

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~made through CAMD). Edith Walker, vriyo a.H a ditdt hJu~~~~~~ bar in Massachusetts and the District~~~~~~~te irctrof(M) wo ls ap br nMasahuetsan teDitrcUSA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~te ietro M)2woas a-of Columbia and was a justice of thei~~~~~~~~~~l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~NWpens to be Sutton's great-great-niece,STOP ~~~~~~~~jjJJJ~~~~~~~~4jN~~~~~ IX IrILcomments on the display, "It is a slice peaefrsvrlyas n18,h
_________________oahsoyan o etsneof what Burau ofPeninWshntnDCV , ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~life was like at the turn of the century whrea he woredfors 40as.Ito was.

Chestnut Street - Andover Ma Tel# #749-3191 Transportation formaniArica-Amricaiperpec throughout these forty years that Smith We 2 Boxing - and C'L'' too! Sponsored by the Afro-Latino- pursued his interested inth photography.rsud hi intrestin potogaphyWe O doBo inradlhpping to !American Society and the CAMD He traveled extensively for the Pen-
_______________________________________________________________ office, the eventfice, ise annt extensionen ofo sion Bureaure andatookokhisscamera

Black Arts Weekend. The idea for the eeyhr ewn.Ltrn-89* U NDERGRO U ND M USIC ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~presentation came from .a similar Smith would go on to graduate from-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~exhibit recently in Boston. From Octo- Hwr nvriyDna olga
ber 6,1996 t Janury 31,1997,class valedictorian. Above, all his pro-LO VES PRA ! fbr6 96t aur 97' fessional careers, however, Smith wa8

N at i o n w i d e To II F r e edisplayed under an exhibit titled "New ancomiseadidftgbl
1 0 O FF~ ANY1 NON-S~ALE ITE Frontiers/Limited Boundaries" at the phtogher pa-nFbur2wlIU /0 ijri Mill II JI'I~~~~~~~~ML~~ ii~~IVI Andover, MA 01810 historic African Meeting House in ThdipaonFbur22wl

1 9 Be r na rd St re et Boston. The African Meeting House, icuea sotdcmiainoJUST MENTION THIS AD 1 800-592-4244 the oldest black church in America, isSmt'glspaengtis.H i-___________________________________________________________ famous as the birthplace of he aboll- otonSSmithmmasteredaawwidesspectru

Samutts a s itplae negtie areprratooladcaesenstacBeaven & Associates - Edith Walker. rtsof faculty member ing classhofnpromine af-n.zrnic nm-
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Bands ToDo Batte in BordenLihteCadsfo

by Nathan LittlefieldItorazeshvmdene : - -
PHILLIPIA STAFF W~IITER chag oteBtl fteBnsti

ouprbablydon'thave aythin hang ortegatleo the Badsths Ion n e e u tI 7aS I Tada J a n e',,,
- ~~~~year: bands will play on two stagesinta fol n u ee inla

~o o igt ow Ulesofcors, ou neously. Two bands playing at the '-.~ - ~~--to o rghtnow Uness ofcouseyou same time in Borden would probably -~ '' -* 

make time every Friday to look at the v ,~'

Phillipian, in which case you would vbrate the physical education ropes 370 
6nsde redig tis"dongsome- course equipment from its mountings Band of 2Focks Playinglok- -

thing" A eek fom nw youwill and allow it to come crashing down on
have smethig to o. 16 hour from crowds of progressively deafened 7:04-7:,
now, lot f peole yo knowwill audience members. Two stages will Al and Caitlin

inill around Borden Gym. Some will mean nonstop music as there will be
be perfectly relaxed. Others will no setup time with each bandhaig 73:0

repeaedlypick p an put own ari- already gotten ready during the previ- Blubba Fat's Blues ats Bluegrass,',
ousobjct, ad oe r to wllangri- ous band's performance. For four and W~SM~ fCW

fy yell and scream. Those actions will ahl ortegm iisaewt 8;00-830,
stem from their nervousness. They will continuous sound. tergtmy VlaeNc atefe ~ " 

Act nervously because thy will be up The lineup shown to ergtmywith.Nc atrIih
on a stage in Borden while you and a -llcagasoebnhsarad 
large number of other people listening drpe u.Hpfly h iehr :09:00
~o them play. will still be slated to play come Friday: Steeple Restoraition PrcJect -

In a few words, the Battle of the Nomatethwhadsudntmuicern
Bands will occur from 6:00 to 10:30 a oneeyn hudrmm 

nextFriay n BrdenGym Afer ee-ber that a lot of work goes into each 9:00-9:34)next Friday in Bordenr Gym.ndsinwy assine AAftero see- Ltn
ing nine collections of PA's best musi- gia ooadsnw asie l f Jh elLm the bands in this year's Battle are at ~iihWiGo
cians, you.will get a chance to choose least decent, and I encourage each and .~-

the school's best band (i.e. the band P~l dd :01:4 --

that has the largest number of your evry lisaaeyttun .- 

friends in it). ~come over to Borden for at least part ~~~ pnaeeadh~tade 
of the five-and-a-half hour ordeal. - - tth atellethenI g-o -,y

The conest's ul~s hve not Even if you don't like what you hear, Ph:0-0to/heJ.p BrtdaiandcJne'lul
changed from last year. Each band gets 001:0Tecast of 'HaPht/.Mcel
thirty minutes stage time. All musi- reebrtIhe slu syuc n ChosVonnegut's bri ant play

cians from PA must attend- a rule r your fellow schoolmates. :- with CM~~~r Me~u fry dentnprorectthasabeenenaahugeehelpp--asstancyyanddunclaimeddbirthdayycakes,
which they are supposedly enforcing . by Kate Zangfilli ha akEigr ' oi gain 2' spliced and spiced with the steely

this year. if you happen to be in Bor- ~~~~~ P~~tLL.IPIAN sr~~xw W~rrER Orion began acting whenn heingwasenironiesir ofian icen creamrtruckuchomicide
den at 10:30 after the last band finish- -~~~~~~~~~ younger, years ago and clearr acrossag the andr acrsa twarrior w named n HaroldrodRyin,

es, you will have the privilege of help- GO SEE HAPPY BIRTHDAY, country. "My momn,"'Orion says, Austrians in heaven and car-hop wives
ing pick this year's best band. A very '~WANDA JUNE in te STEINBACH indicating quotation marks with his turned inside-out in eight years, blind
simple process. THEATER TONIGHT AND SATUR- fingers, "'is in the industry."' Orion seers updated and outshone, jazzed to

DAY remembers with a smile, "I wasn't a a laugh with the wiles of a vacume
.- , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~child actor, but I certainly tried to be. cleaner salesman.

,~~~~~~~ Li ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I wish I could put this heading in A lot of commercial work." Despite With the help of Charlotte LathamI'~~~~~~i ii ii II I-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~neon, spangled with sparkles, strung his mother's commitment to the per- '98, "a chillingly efficient stage mart-
.L' n e -I ' up with lights, and I wish this neon forming arts and the fact that one of ager," aitech crew complete with light-

'~could set off signals, chemical bells in his older sisters is currently in art ing and sound designers, and a dedli-
your brain, figurative ice in your veins, school, his family puts no pressure on cae adepoiely talented cast,

tmae you go. I'd wager my spring him "one way or the other. My mom Orion is excited going into openirng
break you'd thank me for it later. says I can do whatever I want to do." night. Orion's passion complemented

~- .~-' ,~ To speak about Happy Birthday, Exemplifying this freedom, Orion's by, Charlotte's steel and the creative
Wanda June, is to speak about Orion oldest sisterzmajored in economics. energies of Caitlin Berrigan '99,

~~~~~. ~~~~~~Montoya '97, who engineered the "I'll be making the decision within the Teddy Dunn '99, Mike Ercolini '9,T he L o ttery lyadispouto.Tepanx oryas fIdntmjri ikJhsn'9 areKnrd'7_______________________________ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .i'~~~ which has occupied all but a few set, film, I'll definitely do Latin. I don't Brian Murphy '97, Kel O'Neill '97,
designated and limited minutes of want to be a 'film student,"' he laughs, Jessa Shermnan '99, and Scott Shermanby James Horowitz

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER John Bell Limo, a competitor in tonight's Battle of the Photo I A.Moore Ogon'hsuinerem begane he year "sityting abouffe .sho in, York '00nprmithe k ind tof whivete-otr
Bands ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phillips Academy, when a friend, "the movies and film and making them - pulse.

become part of America's collective me to Kurt Vonnegut ['s works]," this:" Onion flashes his right hand for- night can, at best, review the crew, cast

unconsciousness. Shirley Jackson's B jjle ] I t-ts showed him a video of Happy Birth- ward and then his left -a motion which promises, and, in select worthwhile
story, along with Hitchcock's "Psy- day, Wanda June. For three years, sums up the sensation of film better instances - blare the injunction to
cho," remains the classic indictment of AO--I Orion has wanted to direct the play, than words, or mine, at least, can man- come. This is one of those select
apple-pie, American traditionalism; it - and finally, this winter, the Drama Lab age. "And Latin," he-continues, "is instances: COME COME COME! 'd
has forced several generations of read- r%- - d.1.. C on, resources have allowed him to turn a like this:" Orion bends over the desk wager my weekend and bet my senior
ers to reach an almost manic level of masterpiece in the making into a mas- and imitates writing, a gesture penci- spring that it'll be worth it, worth itby
paranoia about anything institution- oitmlsnafrkklncidt. terpiece in motion. less and paperless but convincing, elo- the mile and gallon: a guaranteed
ilized in American life. It is precisely by Kerry Fender Silithsepdmayatunt That this play is Orion's Indepen- quent. "I have wanted to do film for a must-see, the kind of drama, rare
this familiarity with the text which PHILLIPLAN STAFF VaUTIER learn, tot gos anlpd to acituenht dent Project has enabled him to invest long time, but lately I've been distract- everywhere, which, if Orion's preci-
made Feran A. Krentcil's '99 produc- ' hydntncsaiyhv opee significant amounts of time (by te ed by a strong interest in the classics: Sion is any indication - sparks and

tion of he own dramaization ofthe Unlessyou havebenlucky on'to theirsarPoty hucmle. mile and gallon) into it. Every day I've becomne unsure if that [film] is flashes, a spark-flash-glow across the
story last night a well-intentioned fail- enough to find a space in the popular Do I sound like a convert? am. from 3-5, Orion builds the set. From 6 realywa elywn od..Fl tg n fteevtrn r n

- ~~to 10 in the evenings, he directs is more into scenes," -Recall the indicaion _' actors ong practiced at that
ure. electives of ceramis or Advanced Last year took both beginning and rehearsal. It's even affecting my flashing hands and intense eyes, going loose with get up and go, boundThe production, which, featured Placement Art, you've probably never continuing ceramics. Ms. Smith taught cass. n l h lse ' aig acmaidb h udnsrkn ft h rudb nioyhr sa

Mike Brown '97, as the M.C., and heard of Benner House. It's the archi- me how to fire kilns and the intricacies titemIralelylo."Dste oudsscr- Iontidbig ice-ra-rc ucp h ed
Leah Willis '98, as the unfortunate tecturally confused building behind of alien abductions in addition to all this, Orion says with a smile, "I know classified in people's minds - as long catharsis when you've got gyration
Tessie Hutchinson, made every Commons-literally the hottest place that's mentioned in the Course of wlbegathtIddhihtitilasIfltatt'acutbsdon pnmdalshndlodjaz-te

-atmtto include the audience in the on campus. The AP Art studio is Study. If you want to see more of wibe lad thwatrdid thsart it waill asoIpfeet it's cuat e I baspedo spnmaafsind blood jazz -ih-yo thee

rilk pape woter. handed utp tof he stairs Two bise teylas ire clay lookot' feonosers avertisipn the up for just missing total immersion in dislike me, I want them to dislike me that whacks you out empty - lost in the
Audience, and it was hard to tell where around the clock. Thus, Benner House next ceramics show. Don't forget to his n elove csic s e c clase in fov e gh ti ans..."eofth curn the floorbards. Goy' go! it
the gossiping townspeople milling is host to an oven-like atmosphere. read the poster carefully. The dress Pero+M.Mcawspipefi AlvofLtnndaoeofhe agrm nmehspayslli

around onstage beore the lay's strt, Pottry wheelshum likebees undr codeclass)beareyallertheethings, experienceallchassiins relatesnedirectly retottheirplaytoatpromisesa tomi be: half-hitfhihalf-smashha
and the shtaeg P efore ntea the plysv otte fhe ume like Bender odoulnen oyetraeemaep taught him. "I've learned a lot, and pumped-up, comical Odyssey, bent masterpiece in lights.

or chatterng PA stuents bega the voic of the qeen of th Benner o Madonna.Kevin Heelan, who is both my faculty contemporary with flowerchild-mili-or ndd efrethe lights went down, hive, Anne Smith. Iadvisor and mentor for my indepen-
Seeing friends of yours and faculty Benner House has known slight
iphildren take part in the game made obscurity in recent days. It could be
the whole experience even more eeri- due to the graduation of ceramics whiz AAI
ly familiar. All of this would- have Kelly Sherman '96, but it's more like-
oroved effective if the story's ending ly you choose not to see the posters for ol e I nGI G O

each end of term ceramics show, thus G G OEad not been well known by most of cnenn oreft te go n adAa nteHueCuslri us
the audience. b Hcondedrumsg yourerf97ogui-r likehe audience. rance of the world of clay. Students by James orowitz ondusan dmTbe 9 ngu-lk teHueConeo n us H s-

compacencya the joryltls you into perennially craft chia pets and terra- PILIPA ST WIE tar. Joining them for that performance South, Leon "Flute-Man" Holley. Bob B NI
somcgvngan then hol s u inh ot us a elaemhwto ce were two guests from off-campus. Nieske leads a trio called "Wolf

shoc, giing he wole uildup te teronwrsothwhe.Te Jzhatobdfnedmetan Their second number, "Red Clay," by Soup," which, he explained, comes
clarity of a nightmare in retrospect. mtosomaigcppaecn alstnythrouar ui.It the trumpet legend Freddie Hubbard, from a name his grandmother had for a
-Iowever, now that the story's ending dmethodeso aes, teaps, mugts, and seemostn d odto eoeer confar used I was a prime example of the group's soup she made out of everything she
is. probably better known than its bowls are covered in Art 14, the with the a~ral massage of New Age or expertise, effortlessly moving across could find.
author's name, watching.'The Lot- course known as Beginning Ceramics. seen as little more than the product of several styles: an avant-garde opening His playing is likewise a blend of 
tery' was an almost sickening experi- Students who choose to continue well-dressed, self-indulgent techni- passage, some "fusion"-influenced influences. A solo of his might remind
ence. Not in acathartic, cleansing kind ceramics for another term in Art 34 cians messing around with chord rhythms by Weir, and a wailing extro one of Scott LeFaro one minute, 6:00-1 1:00 Battle of the
of way, just in a physical way. The have recently made animal boxes, ele- changes and their instruments' furthest by Robbins. Jimmy Blanton the next, and then Bands Borden Gym

'lywsa straightforward reading f phants, busts, submarines, planters, reitr.Nntees azhas always Such eclecticism would surely be lapse into an interlude reminiscent of
htet, except for a Bob Dylan- tiles, and tackled more difficult pro- retained a loyal assembly of followers, appreciated by Bob Nieske, a bass Stanley Clarke. However, through all 700'ap rtdyWna

,scored epilogue, 'Blowin' In The jects, like slip-casting everyday teacher here at PA, who is also a wide- this, Bob Nieske is very much his own 700Hap itaWnd
Wind,' featuring Liz Clinkenbeard objects. For those who are interested, man owhmserbtisfen ly reknowned figure in jazz circles. He man, and will be having a concert in June' Steinbach Theatre
'97, that somewhat distilled the power but have no time to take a ceramics inaccessible music above all others. i o h nyfclymme ee Gae alti udyte2r.B
of the climax. - class, there is a pottery lab every Su vnhreanhlip-cdmyaz i nhot ptes nyjacult mhebere here Guraes allen tis Sounay thez 23rd, Be 7:0Aaecr

Such purism sounds respectable day evening from seven thirty to nine has its practitioners, both in the student wopatcsjz.Teeaeohr uet tedi o no azad f 73 cdm ocr
e6nough, but when seeing a perfor- thirty, where work duty students Silas and faculty body, and (this author falls that keep their playing under wraps you don't, it will surely be a great -Orchestra Cochran Chapel
'mance of a well known story,. there is Warren 98 and Juan Tavares '97 offer into the second category) ardent fol- anwolprfrtre inames, nrduintoher.
an expectation of a certain amount of their knowledge for beginners and lowers.
,experimentation. If you know the 1novice potters. If you are interested in Students with musical training are -'- *
tale's ending, which the play's unfor- learning how to use a pottery wheel, given a chance to play Big Band Jazz 7
Iunate advertising slogan made no drop by. in the Academy Jazz Band, led by 7:00 'Happy Birthday, Wanda
great effort to avoid, you were glued The instructor of Art 14, clay god- Peter Cirelli, who plays the trombone June' Steinbach Theatre
,to your seat watching Ms. Krentdil's dess Anne Smith, is a trained profes- The Academy Band gave a concer
'production, not with suspense but with sional. She is the only faculty member this past Friday evening, dedicated to -7:0GetSrnQutt -

going .1 thog smt In on is pow - --- -emls Ann als knowsa lot copsrh-ledrs lve el 
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New Phillipian 1Q~ 7Pilpa or
Board Seizes,

2.j~~~~~ Control Over 0F n
Evans BasementBisFrw l

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1 became a little teary-eyed upon receiv- he reportedly has difficulty parking
equipped to handle the pressures o Another unforgettable member of ing the award.adencomtdanfeseith

thsyear's board was Courtney Gads- Another vital asset to the board Boston Market parking lot.
beingspors edtors" coment old den '97, the Seventh Page Editor, who was Olivia Mark '97, Head of Photog- The Advertising Editor, Demzog

ueito Seth Moocaultonrnc no t l kept the campus up-to-date on arts and raphy. While photo credits may claim '97, worked behind the scenes, collect-
- use m mad god vocbularyto put entertainment. Her creative layouts on otherwise, Olivia was responsible for ing money and doing all sorts of other

out a mad good sports page. When
asked how he saw his future role as daccnet,'n ly eetor- nearly every photograph the Phillipian things that advertisers do.

~ Spots Eitor Slon sai, "Id gie up ough and interesting. Courtney's published. Having mastered the art of, As of this issue, the 1996-1997
sidebuns fo The hilliian." relaxed, humorous attitude was clutch being everywhere at once, Olivia reli- Phillipian board has completed their

my sieun o h hliin" in maintaining late-night sanity, and giously captured everything with her reign. With the loyalty of Mr. Lyons,

In r eve n e tor Choanrleahk, her predecessors, Zack Waldman '98 camera. Her seemingly professional they have survived, for the most part.
- ~~Saidh a EIdie oprm hate worka and Charlie Latham '98, have big pictures not only spiced up the articles They will be best remembered for their

Studen Councl memers lok on s Victria Slinas 97 Phio /0saidfo TIdhie Ph ulp "Thyear Lathak shoes to fill, that they accompanied but told stories 68-page Commencement issue, their
presents h Council'ms oo as Vitor f acl s'7 ht M a nZak Wa ehldan ill looer, atha However, the man in the middle of of their own. Olivia was supported by laughter, their trauma, their tears, but

new Cris lygar to rovid thesta- it all was Mickey Hong '97, the Lay- a qualified group of photographers, above all for the poise and the grace
dent body with witty quips and out Editor. Is skillful layout tactics including Elyse Cowgill '97 and Cazi with which they handled difficult situ- IS cihool ~~~~27on..gress Broa~~~~~1en~~s insightfulommecomments. hogEvenwethoughkeyhe pwereinthechkeyaetoBproducing tiosuchowanaes- imeoagicaro '97.S ch ool C ongress B roladen s ~ ~~~~~is enthusiastic about his new board thetically-pleasing newspaper. Mickey Responsible for the speedy deliv- Phillipian to be tumned over to a new r

£~~~~~1..LITT'1.L j"~~~~~~~~~~~ position, Waldman is still disappoint- was rightfully rewarded for this assid- ery of our paper to the presses was board, having left an indelible mark 
ed about no longer having time to go uous work by Jay Moon, who present- Publisher Todd Boling '97. While he within each of its members.StLudentUFacltIy iscourse Ft
into Boston to shop for respectable ed him with the Phillipian Award. passed his driver's test the first time, 
clothes. He commented, "I'm a prty Working alongside Mickey were Rob 

Continued from Page 1 7:45 a.m. opening of the PACC and a good looking guy, but I still have to Kns'9 adGooBrceno '97, jsJ -Is
also sugse htpotr anana general questioning of the effective- cut my hair.", aka. Paco, who conscientiously laid `Q11111 Jf1
very close relationship with their neso ensShdl.Svrl Layout Editor Aseemn Gupta, who out whatever Mickey commanded. I

house counselors, meeting with them members of Student Council articulat- incidentally doesn't like to say much, Pat Noonan '97, who shared the -

record and confidential conversations, between printing out a paper and eat- agodsthPAWr."culation Editor. However, his gener- 
Specifically, a written application ing breakfa, ofrtsewhut New Circulation Heads John ous, spirited effort earned him the title .

base on hat f th preects and as peronalcompters corectig paers Hugo and Ho-Jin Yang are off to a of Administration Editor, a previously wW JW anve .e u p ii pn
last resort, allowing a promising proc- and printing them out in time for an boo start, after taking over for Jere- undefined position. Aside from editing

tor fom on-dormto moe to nothe eigh o'clck clss haing filed o myLishman, the infamous chair- the entire Phillipian each week, Noo- E \/aIad r s
dor wihinth clste inorer o fl- make necessary corrections. Another breaker who destroyed Mrs. Chase's nian picked up all the odds and ends, -

dorm within te cluster in rder to ful-200 year-old heirloom. Hugo attribut- made up for the little mistakes that jj ni n a oy t u
fill the role there, would allow height- member s tiggested that placing comn- ov r -u

ened selectivity. Conducting a secret puters in individual dorms would es Ho-Jin's unlikely promotion to his everyone else made. He reportedly /
C, ~~~~~~~~~~~~amorous relationship with the Central

ballot within dorms before selecting a address the problem Faculty widely Sevcssaf agde o trbt

proctor would indicate the student, contested whether Dean's Schedule Hugo's new promotion to an amorousI
responsiveness to particular candidates cramped their class plans or was nec- reaiosi wihotgigCrclto

and informn the final decision. Suggest- essary to keep students from an end of chief Justin Lee '9 7.
ed incentives to prospective proctors term crunch. Alternatives proposed to Design Editor Bobby Sealy, who S 
included offering them better rooms, Dean's Schedule included extending fiue osednmru or n~~~jm e 9EM y m

which might include refrigerators and 'te3ts ueo aiga"eatet front of the Phillipian computers, has - i s ( 5./ Jiz za.E~U 4

furniture, and recognizing "a job well _ day" which would organize final tests recently installed the new version of
done" at a special dinner, an all-school and papers by department. "Leisure Suit Larry." Hailing from the
assembly or graduation. Faculty raised Particular faculty questioned the deet fSuiAaiSayi

concerns that proctors not be caught effectiveness of the revised parietal another proud soldier of the Bishop in A ndover bring's a great deal to PA
between keeping student confidences system and fi/igging student atten- Militia.
and upholding the laws of the school. dance at social functions. At the end Providing a visual medium for the

The final presentation of student of the meeting, the faculty applauded already outstanding writing, Ben Park
concerns regarded extending library the student representatives, and Jill Mitchell are getting all 'loopy'
hours in the morning earlier than the in the basement of Evans. Their week-____________________________________________________-ly use of the fume hood gives them the

energyneetotkalthspho.Planning on Doing Anything _ynee otk l hs hts
Rafael Mason, the new Business

looknger ratl ebnesys hsid jof" thkefor' Spring BL)reak? Maknar rel enjoyes i e ob. thlie
71 ~~~~~~~~paper," explains Raf. Some say hisV et. unlikely appointment was the result of

some amorous relationship.
The associates of Volume CXX,

Kate Zangrilli, Jason Gimbel, Andy
A!!!h ~Butler, Sarah Zukermnan, and Moses

c o m u, 1 0-Y _I h ~~~~~~~~~, ~Kagan, round out this fine Phillipian
Board.

Be /l -A i re e %_ach Club

Ft. Meyers B1each, Florida
March 15-22 $900.00/week

BEach Front Condos, a
Beautiful Pool and BDar Await

You!
Just Call Gary Goldstein at IL-

508-682-1579
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